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Betty Ann Addison For nearly 50 years, Betty Ann has passionately
pursued growing, propagating, and photographing rock garden
plants. Internationally known, she has lectured widely and
designed and built several public rock gardens. Her Gardens of
Rice Creek nursery in Minneapolis has supplied alpine, conifer, and
rhododendron enthusiasts with rare plants, many found nowhere
else. Landscaped gardens associated with the nursery showcase
everything from cactus and alpines to ladyslippers. The Minnesota
Chapter of NARGS, going strong for 45 years, was founded with her
inspiration.
John F. Gyer grew up in Yates County, New York, fascinated by
the rocks and plants in the woods of the family’s farm. He studied
chemical engineering in college and audited a botany course. His
job as a research engineer at Mobil Oil took him to the Philadelphia
area. He joined the Philadelphia Botanical Club where he was
introduced to close-up botanical photography. He visited Wyoming’s
Big Horn Mountains for 20 summers and described their plants and
the mountains in The Flowers of the Friendly Mountains, published in
the Quarterly. He and his wife, Janet, became interested in the genus
Trillium. Together they wrote several articles which were summarized
in the lecture The Private Life of Trillium.
Janet Novak is an amateur botanist and gardener living in
Philadelphia. She is proud to be a member of NARGS and is chair
of the Delaware Valley Chapter. She also belongs to 11 other plantrelated societies, ranging from the Philadelphia Botanical Club to
the Eriogonum Society. She created the web site of the Connecticut
Botanical Society and contributed many of its photographs. Her
educational background, however, is not plants but molecular
biology, and she works as a medical editor.
Mariel Tribby is a Senior Horticulturist at Missouri Botanical Garden.
She grows and trials a wide diversity of plants in three rock gardens
and a perennial border. She has travelled and botanized in Colorado,
Wyoming, Utah, Russia, and Kyrgyzstan. Originally from New
Mexico, she moved to the Philadelphia area for horticulture training
in 2010 and graduated from the Longwood Gardens Professional
Gardener Training Program in 2012. Mariel is serving on the
NARGS Board of Directors and is part of the Tours and Expeditions
committee. She lives with her partner, Greg in St. Louis.

Panayoti Kelaidis is Senior Curator at Denver Botanic Gardens where
he’s worked for 39 years. He’s been active in NARGS much longer
than that, helping cofound the Rocky Mountain Chapter of NARGS
in 1976. Panayoti is a keen plant and seed collector with special pride
in donating to the NARGS seed exchange. He is serving his third term
on the NARGS Board of directors.
Cyndy Cromwell relocated from Connecticut to the gentler climate
of Raleigh, NC, in 2011. She is an active volunteer in several
horticultural organizations, including the JC Raulston Arboretum,
Juniper Level Botanic Garden, and the Piedmont Chapter of NARGS.
Derry Watkins runs Special Plants Nursery, is author of two books on
greenhouse gardening. She has introduced many new plants from her
plant collecting trips to South Africa and elsewhere.
Jeff Wagner is a nurseryman. He’s had his hands in the soil since he
was four. He loves plants indiscriminately.
Matt Mattus is the creator of the blog Growing with Plants and the
author of an upcoming book Mastering the Art of Vegetable Gardening.
Michael Dodge is English born and trained at the Royal Botanic
Gardens at Kew. Over the past decades he has worked at the New
York Botanical Garden, Winterthur Garden, and White Flower Farm.
Michael is also a professional horticultural photographer and lecturer.
Ten year ago Michael started Vermont Willow Nursery and has the
largest collection of salix in North America.
Larry Klotz is a retired Professor of Biology from Shippensburg
University, Pennsylvania, where he taught courses in Botany
and General Biology. He still volunteers in the Herbarium and
Greenhouse there and engages in research and contract projects
concerning plant community composition and plant systematics,
most recently two coauthored studies on shooting stars (Primula
section Dodecatheon) in Pennsylvania.
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From the Editor
FALL IS PERHAPS my favorite time in the garden. Spring, for me,
is always a bit of frenzied panic, running around trying to plant
everything, wondering what I was thinking when I ordered all those
seeds, and worrying endlessly about late frosts and early heat waves.
Summer starts off well but becomes a long slog through the heat and
weeds, but fall is just about perfect. There are chores, but plenty of
time to do them, and working in the garden in the cool, crisp days is a
genuine pleasure. Fall is when I build new beds, walk around taking
stock of what worked and didn’t work in the past year, and generally
take a deep breath and start enjoying the garden.
My usual process of taking stock of the garden this fall has been
extra interesting because this fall marks the end of my first full year
of living in coastal Virginia, a much hotter, wetter climate than I’m
used to. I put in a lot of alpines last fall, fully expecting most of them
not to make it, and I’ve been surprised by what is still alive. All my
daphnes are still alive, which I was not expecting, and other things I
always thought of as perfectly tough and reliable, like Onosma taurica,
completely melted. All gardening is trial and error, I think. Now it
is time for me to plant more of what lived, and try a bunch of new
things that may or may not thrive.
This year I’ve added collecting seeds to my fall to-do list because
this year I’m finally going to send in seeds to the NARGS seed
exchange. The seed exchange is one of the very best benefits of being
a member of NARGS, but I’m a bit embarrassed to admit that I’ve
never gotten organized enough to contribute. Not this year! It is
turning out to be very easy and extremely pleasant. I like walking
around the garden, cutting seed heads into paper bags to dry, and
imagining someone else getting to enjoy a plant that I’ve enjoyed. If
you’ve also never contributed seeds, I hope you’ll join me. Read about
the seed exchange in the Bulletin Board section of this issue, and then
find all the information you need to become a Donor on our website,
at: https://nargs.org/seed-donation-instructions
I also think of fall as the time for making plans for the garden
and dreaming a few dreams, and this issue has articles to spur both
of those activities. We’ve got several articles full of practical tips
and ideas for your gardening plans in the coming year: growing
cyclamen, succulents in troughs, and, especially for those of us who
garden in hot, difficult climates, an article on rock garden plants that
298
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have done well in St. Louis, Missouri. This issue also offers a couple
of preview articles on the upcoming Spring Study Weekend hosted
by the Delaware Valley Chapter May 3-5 2019. Mark that on your
calendar, because it is going to be an exceptional meeting, with some
fascinating sites to visit and a top-notch slate of speakers.
And then there are the dreams. Yunnan, China, is one of the most
botanically diverse places in the entire world. Someday I’m going
to get there in person, but until then, I can flip through the pages of
the last article in this issue. As you probably know, NARGS Tours
and Adventures took a trip to Yunnan this summer, and many of
the participants in the tour contributed to this article about their
experience. I love seeing the gorgeous plants I’ve lusted after for years
(blue poppies, anyone?) and it is also fun to see familiar garden plants
like Paeonia delavayi growing in the native habitat. I can’t get to China
to see them in person right now, but I am glad I can sit back in my fall
garden and dream. By the way, I was only able to fit a fraction of the
incredible photos from this trip in the print copy of this issue, so be
sure to look at the digital version at https://nargs.org/rock-gardenquarterly to see many more gorgeous shots.
Finally, I want to thank everyone who sends me e-mails or letters
with feedback or ideas. I love hearing what you like or don’t like
about the Quarterly, and specific ideas of topics you’d like to see
covered are always extremely helpful. Please keep in touch, and
please think about writing an article! As I said at the beginning of
this… gardening is a lot of trial and error, and we all do better when
we share our trials, errors, and successes with each other!
�
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Cracking the Cyclamen Code
Betty Ann Addison
TURNING THE CORNER in a woodland path at the Denver Botanic
Gardens many years ago, I was blown away by hundreds of blooming
cyclamen seemingly thrown down like a Persian carpet beneath the
trees. A wild array of leaf patterns made each plant glow like a piece of
carved jade. From that moment, it became an obsession to find out the
secret for such rich abundance in a cold climate.
Who hasn’t admired the potted cyclamen that must be wintered
indoors? These cyclamen are derived from Cyclamen persicum, which
still adorns the mountains of Persia (modern-day Iran). It, and the
many species that are widespread in Europe and Asia, often grow in
woodlands. Chasing a Minnesota hardy species has led down many a
dead end. I won’t bore you with the details of the species I have tried
that wasted time, money, and emotion.
The elusive plant was right under my nose all the time. Cyclamen
purpurascens is the sole cyclamen that I have found reliably hardy here
(Minneapolis, Minnesota) without winter cover. In addition, it displays
its beautiful leaves and flowers all summer, not going dormant like
most others. However, just like a lot of desirable plants, C. purpurascens
must be happy in the summer to be hardy in the winter. I had tried
this species before, putting it in rich soil in shade. It dwindled and
finally expired. Imagine my delight the next spring, as I was tidying
up a patch of Epimedium × rubrum across the yard, when I found two
cyclamen seedlings flourishing under its leaves. Ants must have carried
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the cyclamen seed
across the yard from
the now-deceased
mother plant. They
were tucked in among
the epimedium roots,
certainly a dry spot.
That was my first
hint that, just like
rhododendrons, the
first rule of cyclamen
growing is drainage.
Coincidentally,
that fall three years
ago, I was given a
generous amount
of seed. Planted
Cyclamen purpurascens blooming in the garden.
in humus-rich but
gravelly soil in pots in the greenhouse they rested until spring and then
started to germinate, more and more every day. There were literally
hundreds of them by May! What to do with them? A few were planted
around my home in garden soil, but the bulk of them went to my
rhododendron garden across the street.
When I purchased that property five years ago, it was pure sand
under a forest of white oaks. We covered the gardens-to-be one- to twofeet (30-60 cm) deep with wood chips, watered and fertilized the area
and let the chips decay. The soil became like chocolate cake and plants
could be dug up with your hand. Rhododendrons on trial take up the
center of the beds, but the edges, next to the logs marking the paths,
turned out to be the perfect place to line out the cyclamen. Each plant
was only as big as my thumbnail, but in expectation of future growth,
they were placed six inches (15 cm) apart.
That first summer, it was clear that something was going on. By
August the plants were as big as my palm, and a few were blooming!
Meanwhile, the plants in rich garden soil with clay were merely
surviving. They were only small novelties to be pointed out, whereas
those growing in the woodland soil attracted attention on their own for
their lush leaves and flowers.
Last spring, after a hard winter with little snow, I watched them
with trepidation, hoping to find a few hardy ones. However, every
single one of the plants in the woodland soil survived and soon started
blooming! Individual plants were in bloom from May to November,
and many rebloomed. Seedlings from the previous year emerged and
were transplanted to expand the beds. Best of all, the leaf patterns
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varied from
highly marbled,
to “Christmas
Tree” forms with
the center an
image of a tree
or maple leaf,
to solid silver
and all manner
of individual
variation. Flower
color varied
from pink to
ruby, so the
plants brought
plenty of variety
to satisfy my
collector instinct.
If you
plan to try
these special
plants, keep in
mind that they
do best in a
well-drained,
but moistureretentive soil.
A balance of air
and moisture in
the pore spaces
of the soil is
ideal: chocolate
Seedlings showing Christmas tree and
cake, not fudge!
solid silver leaf patterns.
Choose a spot
in filtered light
or morning sun,
or in the reflected light from a lawn on the north side of a building or
evergreen. If the soil is sandy, add leaf mold to make a bed at least a foot
deep. If your soil is clay based, make a raised berm edged with logs or
rocks that will allow excess water to drain away. Watering in drought
conditions will keep leaves turgid and plants producing flowers.
Otherwise, life will retreat to the bulb to await a better day. In the right
conditions, bulbs have grown from pinhead to teacup size here in just a
few years.
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One of the
fascinating things
about cyclamen is
the cunning way
they plant their own
seeds. Really. Once the
flower is pollinated,
the stem begins to
curl downward,
ending up in a tight
coil surrounding the
seed and tucked into
the base of the leaves.
There, the seed is safe
from birds, but ants
often carry it far away
for its attendant nectar.
Bare root cyclamen corm with developing seed pods
That is how cyclamen
on the ends of the distinctively curled stems.
disperse. In May, as the
spring uncoils and the
stem straightens downward, the seed is driven into the ground near the
parent plant, thus creating one of those wonderful carpets I first saw in
Denver.

Three different Cyclamen purpurascens seedlings with different leaf patterns
showing some of the diversity of beautiful plants you can get when growing this
species from seed.
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How Shenk’s Ferry Came To Be
John F. Gyer
SHENK’S FERRY WILDFLOWER Preserve, well known for its unique
trillium, is the valley of Grubb Run, one of several glens that drain
into the lower Susquehanna River. The river and its glens evolved as
a tight braid of geologic history, plant migrations caused by changing
climates, and the effect of at least 10,000 years of human habitation and
development.
The river began around 550 million years ago as the Taconic
Orogeny compressed, folded and heated sediments of a previous era
as it thrust them into mountains. Now only the hard, erosion-resistant
metamorphic rocks of the mountain core remain, exposed as the
Piedmont of eastern North America. Weathering and erosion stripped
away the softer mountain rock. Rivers carried the sediments to the sea.
One of these rivers became the lower Susquehanna.
Later the rise of the Appalachian Mountains to the north and west
created a drainage basin that extended through Pennsylvania and into
south-central New York. Rock weathering and erosion wore down these
mountains throughout the Mesozoic Era, the age of dinosaurs, and the
Cenozoic, the age of mammals and birds. Now, just as it has for about
the last 400 million years, the Susquehanna continues to carry grounddown remnants of mountains to the sea.
A series of continental glaciations in the Pleistocene Epoch gave the
Susquehanna Valley its most recent sculpting. Although the glaciers
terminated a bit north of the lower Susquehanna, their immense weight
dimpled the land, and their melting sent massive floods that scoured
the valley into the broad canyon we see today.
About 10,000 years ago, Native Americans came to the valley to
hunt, fish, and work their farms. European colonists continued forest
clearing for larger farms, towns, and factories. The river became an
artery for commerce. Railroads and canals followed its valley. Local
limestone was “burned” for plaster and mortar to build cities. During
the 1930s, its rapids were dammed so the Susquehanna’s power could
turn the motors of commerce and light the night far beyond the valley.
Whenever I visit the valley, I am awed by the resilience of nature
in the face of centuries of human impact. Shenk’s Ferry Wildflower
Preserve is a good illustration. In the 1700s Shenk’s Ferry had its eastern
terminal on flat land just upriver from Grubb Run. That land is now
Opposite: Saxifraga virginiensis at Shenk’s Ferry

Shenk’s Ferry
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The exact identity of the pink and white trilliums around
Shenk’s Ferry are up for debate.

crowded with trilliums each spring, just as it was before the ferry. In the
late 1800s and early 1900s, Grubb Run saw an explosion (literally) of
industry and commerce. Three railroads left their mark on the preserve,
one at river level, one near the upper edge of the preserve, and one
that left only the remains of a pylon for a bridge that was never built.
A few houses and small factories nestled in a flat area at the upper end
of Grubb Run. In 1907 a dynamite plant exploded, killing 11 people.
The community was abandoned. Forest and a naturally diverse plant
community reclaimed the land.
Trilliums make the steep sides of Grubb Run special in the spring.
Typically the flowers are white and flat in profile like Trillium erectum. In
the 50 or so years that I’ve enjoyed them, I’ve heard these plants called
T. erectum ‘Alba’, T. erectum, T. flexipes, or a hybrid swarm of T. erectum
and T. flexipes. My preference is just to call them the Shenk’s Ferry
trillium, even though the type is also found in other glens on the north
side of the river.
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Some time ago Dr. Richard Lighty, then Director of the Mt. Cuba
Center, observed that along the Susquehanna north of Harrisburg,
Trillium erectum typically had red flowers. A bit south of Harrisburg,
petals blended streaks of white with streaks of red. At Shenk’s Ferry
flowers were generally white with peach-colored ovaries but rarely
plants with red-streaked petals stood out in the population. To him, this
suggested that, probably due to the ebb and flow of glacial climates,
red T. erectum from the north moved south where they met T. flexipes
moving north from populations to the south and west. Hybridization
produced the Shenk’s Ferry form while the southwest side of the river
remains more like T. flexipes.
Brian Carson showed Dot Plyler and me a population of T. erectum
in southwestern Quebec that suggests another possibility. In that
population, the T. erectum had frequent yellowish, white, and bicolored
forms as well as the expected red ones. Continental glaciation would
surely have destroyed them in Quebec, but they could move south as
the climate became colder. The lower Susquehanna may have served
as a refuge for such color variation that, as Dr. Lighty suggested, was
diluted by hybridization with other species moving north and east as
glacial climates eased.

Saxifraga virginiensis

Shenk’s Ferry
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Dicentra cucullaria

Trillium is only one of many genera at Shenk’s Ferry. Once the dirt
road drops to river level, it runs along steep slopes on the left and a
well-vegetated railroad embankment on the right. A bit before trillium
time, the slopes are alive with Virginia bluebells (Mertensia virginica)
and Virginia saxifrage (Saxifraga virginiensis). The blue marsh violet
(Viola cucullata) grows below some seeps. Dutchman’s britches (Dicentra
cucullaria) brightly greet visitors from both the slopes and the railroad
bank. Squirrel corn (Dicentra canadensis) is there too, though less
common.

Viola cucullata
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Erythronium albidum

There is very limited parking across the Grubb Run Bridge, but
a jeep road continues uphill. Trilliums cascade down the road cut
where they can be photographed in some comfort at eye level. As
you go higher, the roadsides level somewhat, and the rattlesnake fern
(Botrychium virginianum) grows among the trilliums.
The gated main tail is on the north side of Grubb Run. It runs
upstream, ducks under a power line from Safe Harbor Dam, and
terminates at the masonry overpass of a Conrail line.
The white trout lily (Erythronium albidum) grows on the steep and
muddy bank to the left of the trail – unfortunately about two-thirds of
the way up. More accessibly, Phlox divaricata lines some sections of the
trail and the white violet (Viola striata) is common. On the right, sharp
eyes may spot a few leaves of the putty root orchid (Aplectrum hyemale).
Beyond the power line, trilliums are less common. But there may
be a few showy orchid (Galearis spectabilis) at the trail’s edge, protected
from trampling by a ring of stones. The trail ends at the railroad
overpass. The flat stones by the stream are a cool place for snacks, and
the slopes offer a chance for a leg-stretching scramble. Scouring rush
(Equisetum hyemale) grows in a seep above the stream and hepatica
grows above the boulder field.
For explorers, ill-defined paths run east, roughly perpendicular to
the main trail. The ruined settlement and dynamite factory lay along
their tracery. Further east, the land rises as a trail runs along and well
Shenk’s Ferry
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above a stem stream of Grubb Run. Here the geology of basement rock
changes to a shale that weathers into relatively acidic soil. The plants
change too. With great luck and perfect timing, you can find Obolaria
virginica, a saprophytic member of the Gentian family. Dwarf ginseng
(Panax trifolius) is common there, though much easier to see along the
trail from the River Road parking at Tucquan Glen further east.
Plant communities on the south side of the river seem subtly
different from those on the north, possibly due to more intense
and long-lasting development. At the intersection of Rt. 372 and
McCalls Ferry Road, Lock 12 shows how river transport bypassed
the Susquehanna rapids. A bit upstream, McCalls Ferry Road passes
stone foundations being reclaimed by nature. It leads past an excellent
roadside display of bloodroot (Sanguinaria canadensis) and Dutchman’s
britches. There are trilliums there, too, but they look subtly different
from the Shenk’s Ferry trillium. At Holtwood Dam they are more
typically like Trillium flexipes.

Podophyllum peltatum (left) and Caulophyllum thalictroides (right)
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Just beyond the dam a pawpaw (Asimina triloba) grove shelters a
spread of toothwort (Cardamine concatenata) where later blue cohosh
(Caulophyllum thalictroides) appears with a scattering of trillium and
mayapple (Podophyllum peltatum). Dam building and the road gave
openings for troublesome aliens like Tatarian honeysuckle (Lonicera
tatarica) and a few Ailanthus altissima.
Our native pawpaw is the most useful and interesting tree at this
pull-off. It belongs to the custard apple family (Annonaceae), and its
fruit lives up to its family’s common name. The pulp is edible with
the texture of custard, but its fruit is filled with large seeds. The glacial
climate of the lower Susquehanna was similar to areas well north of
pawpaw’s present range. As glaciers advanced, pawpaw had to move
south, and the mammals of the late Pleistocene did the moving. As the
climate warmed, the mammals returned and they inadvertently carried
pawpaw seeds within them to repopulate the valley.
Upriver from the dam, rock weathering produces acidic soil.
Rhododendrons spill down the slope of a tributary stream. Ferns and
mosses fill open spaces where maianthemum runs much as it did when
Native Americans were resident.
If you continue on McCalls Ferry Road to its Rt. 74 intersection and
turn north toward York you will intersect Rt. 425. A right turn will take
you past a panorama of farms until Rt. 425 plunges down to the shores
of Lake Clark, the Safe Harbor Dam impoundment. On the right, Indian
Steps Road is marked by a totem pole. Down that road, the life of the
native people of the Susquehanna Valley is remembered at Indian Steps,
a unique museum of their culture. The museum holds an extensive
collection of arrowheads and stone hammers all decoratively embedded
in its walls. On the second floor, early photographs are displayed that
show the development of valley industrialization. Across the road, a
hiking trail runs through typical eastern hardwood forest to a tributary
stream that jumps from a ledge in its eagerness to join the river.
Past Indian Steps Road, Rt. 425 enters Otter Creek Historic Area
with preserved mills, a picnic area, a boat launch, and great views
across the lake toward Shenk’s Ferry Glen. Past the creek, the road
rises sharply, but there is a good trillium display on the left. The Urey
Overlook parking is on the right at the crest of the hill. The overlook
is well worth the half-mile (0.8 km) walk. The broad river spreads
before you. Across the river Shenk’s Ferry Wildlife Preserve and other
downriver glens are covered in a bank of green, evidence that nature
and man’s activities continue the braid of history that began so long ago
in the ancient Susquehanna Valley.

Shenk’s Ferry
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Spring in the New Jersey Pine
Barrens
Janet Novak
NEW JERSEY IS a paradoxical state. It’s the most densely populated
state in the United States, and it’s hardly the first place people think of
for natural areas. However, New Jersey is among the top states in the
nation in terms of the percentage of land protected from development.
That status is thanks largely to the pine barrens in southeastern New
Jersey, which is recognized as worthy of protection by both federal and
state governments.
Why is the pine barrens so special? To residents of nearby cities, it’s
an accessible wild area. To naturalists, it’s a unique habitat with many
rare plant species, including one now found nowhere else. To gardeners
like ourselves, it’s a place with really cool plants.
To explain what the pine barrens is, first let me explain the setting.
The southeastern half of New Jersey is in the Atlantic coastal plain, the
zone of low, relatively flat land along the coast from Long Island to
Florida. The Atlantic coastal plain, in general, is characterized by sandy
and gravelly soils, typically acidic and low in nutrients. The soil is
particularly so in the New Jersey pine barrens.
The sandy character of the soil means that it retains very little
water. Instead, that soil acts as a filter, purifying water before it collects
in a huge aquifer underlying the pine barrens. This aquifer explains,
in part, why the region is protected from development. In the 1870s
a Philadelphia industrialist was scheming to tap into that aquifer to
supply pure drinking water for Philadelphia. In the ensuing outcry,
New Jersey banned the export of water from the state. A century
later, New Jersey partnered with the federal government to create the
Pinelands Reserve, encompassing one-fifth of New Jersey’s acreage,
where development is limited.
That sandy soil means that upland areas in the pine barrens are
very dry. That, combined with the acidic, nutrient-poor soil, limits the
number of trees that can grow. Note that, on the coastal plain, “upland”
isn’t very far up. The highest point in the pine barrens is only 208 feet
(63 m) above sea level, and a hill of only 121 feet (37 m) was deemed
significant enough to be named “Mount Misery.”
The uplands are dominated by pitch pine (Pinus rigida) and oaks,
most commonly blackjack oak (Quercus marilandica) and post oak
(Quercus stellata). These dry sites are susceptible to fire, and the pitch
Opposite: Pink lady’s-slipper (Cypripedium acaule) can grow in surprisingly dry,
infertile sites in the pine barrens.
New Jersey Pine Barrens
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Dieter Zschummel towers over a pygmy forest of pitch pines
(Pinus rigida) during his 2015 NARGS speaker tour.

pine is exquisitely adapted to fire. In a moderately hot fire, a pitch pine
may lose its branches but it can sprout new branches from old wood,
even directly from the trunk. In a hotter fire, the pine may burn down
to the ground but it can regrow from dormant buds at the base of the
trunk. A fire that is hotter still may kill the trees outright, but the heat
will also induce the cones on nearby trees to open, scattering their seeds
just when they have open ground to take advantage of. Where fire is
very frequent, the pine trees never have a chance to grow to full size.
Entire forests can be under 6 feet (2 meters) tall. It’s quite an experience
to be able to look over the top of a pine forest!
Where the upland pine-oak forest is tall enough to have an
understory, that’s dominated by huckleberries (Gaylussacia baccata
and Gaylussacia frondosa). In some places, black huckleberry forms a
uniform carpet under the trees. In more open upland areas, we get
some interesting dwarf shrubs. Bearberry (Arctostaphylos uva-ursi) is
familiar to many, but do you know broom crowberry (Corema conradii)?
This rare plant, a cousin of Empetrum, has deep green, needle-like
foliage and a habit reminiscent of heath. A more common plant in
this habitat is goldenheather (Hudsonia ericoides). Despite the common
name, it is not in the same family as heather, but rather in the rockrose
family (Cistaceae). In spring, goldenheather is graced by flowers
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Goldenheather (Hudsonia ericoides) brightens
dry, sandy areas in early spring.

Flowers (or, strictly speaking, inflorescences)
of ipecac spurge (Euphorbia ipecacuanhae)
emerge on naked stalks. Photo by Jason
Ksepka.

of an unbelievably bright
yellow. Here and there we
find flowers of pink lady’s
slipper (Cypripedium acaule).
A rather strange sight in
spring is the flowers of
ipecac spurge (Euphorbia
ipecacuanhae). Before any
leaves emerge, naked stalks
are topped by pale green
inflorescences, looking like
something designed for a scifi movie. I’ve never heard of
anyone gardening with ipecac
spurge, but some forms have
attractive foliage, and the
plant stays compact enough
for a rock garden.
In the upland forest in
spring, we get to enjoy the
huckleberries in bloom, but
this can become monotonous.
So let’s look instead at moister
areas: the pitch pine lowlands.
Here, the surface usually
looks dry, but the water table
is only a foot (30 cm) or so
below, easily accessible to the
plants. The pitch pines still
dominate, but the understory
is more diverse and showier.
Here, we find a greater
variety of ericaceous shrubs,
including highbush blueberry
(Vaccinium corymbosum) and a
lowbush blueberry (Vaccinium
pallidum), as well as lesserknown ericaceous shrubs like
staggerbush (Lyonia mariana),
fetterbush (Eubotrys racemosa,
syn. Leucothoe racemosa). All
of these have pretty, white,
urn-shaped flowers in spring.
Showier is the sand myrtle

New Jersey Pine Barrens
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(Kalmia buxifolia, syn.
Leiophyllum buxifolium).
This is a small shrub that
can be covered with starry
white flowers. It’s also an
excellent plant for a rock
garden if it is given acidic,
low-nutrient soil. For rock
gardeners, the favorite
is usually pixiemoss
(Pyxidanthera barbulata),
a charming subshrub in
the diapensia family. The
foliage does resemble
moss, and the flowers
look a lot like those of
its cousin Diapensia.
Pixiemoss starts blooming
very early—sometimes in
February—but fortunately
for visitors, its bloom
period is quite long, so we
are
almost sure to find it in
Sand myrtle (Kalmia buxifolia) is a charming
bloom
in early May.
member of the heath family.

Pixiemoss (Pyxidanthera barbulata) is one of the few representatives of the family
Diapensiaceae in the mid-Atlantic region. Photo by Jason Ksepka.
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Northern pitcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea) in bloom in late May.
Photo by Jason Ksepka.

Let’s move lower still, into the wetlands. Wetlands are where we
find the greatest diversity of plant species. Wetlands are also where we
find the fun plants—the carnivorous plants. In the acidic, low-nutrient
bogs, plants have a hard time getting enough nitrogen. Carnivorous
plants have solved that problem by letting the nitrogen find them, in the
form of insects that they trap and digest. The carnivorous plant species
in the pine barrens consist of one pitcher plant (Sarracenia purpurea),
three sundews, and quite a few bladderworts. On the pre-conference
trip, preceding the Spring Study Weekend we’ll be able to see all three
types.
You’re probably already familiar with pitcher plants (Sarracenia
spp.), which trap and digest insects inside leaves modified into the
shape of pitchers. But did you know that those liquid-filled pitchers
contain an entire food web of organisms? The remains of the trapped
insects feed bacteria, which feed protozoa, which feed mites and other
tiny invertebrates, which feed fly larvae. Some species of mosquitos
lay their eggs almost exclusively inside pitchers. The larvae thrive on
nitrogen-rich bacteria and insect remains. When they emerge as adults,
they don’t feed on blood because the larvae grew in a nitrogen-rich
environment and don’t need extra nitrogen from blood to be able to
produce eggs.
In early May, the plants will still have their pitchers from last year,
along with fat round flower buds. The new pitchers emerge only after
flowering is done; it wouldn’t be adaptive for the plant to eat its own
New Jersey Pine Barrens
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pollinators.
Sundews
(Drosera spp.) have
leaves covered with
hairs, each tipped
with a droplet of
sticky fluid. That
fluid causes the
plants to glisten in
the sun (hence the
common name), and
it also traps insects.
The least
familiar of the
carnivorous plants
of the pine barrens
are the bladderworts
(Utricularia species).
These plants, which
grow in ponds or
wet ground, have
feathery leaves
dotted with 1/8-inch
(3 mm) bladders,
which are spring
traps. When a tiny
invertebrate brushes
against trigger hairs
Threadleaf sundew (Drosera filiformis) traps small
near the trap door,
insects in droplets of sticky fluid on its leaves.
the door springs
Photo by Jason Ksepka.
inward, sucking the
victim inside. This happens fast: the trap opens and closes in only just
two milliseconds. Most bladderworts have rather showy flowers that
look something like toadflax (Linaria sp.) flowers, but in spring we will
only see the leaves with their bladders.
Another fun plant of wetlands is a fern, but one that doesn’t look
remotely ferny. It’s curlygrass fern (Schizaea pusilla). The sterile fronds
look like curls of very fine green wire. The fertile fronds look just a bit
like the metal ornament on the prow of the gondolas of Venice. The
whole fern is so tiny that it’s hard to spot. Most people never find this
fern on their own until they are shown what to look for. On the preconference trip, we’ll be showing people to a good-sized stand.
A final item on the list of fun wetland plants is golden-club
(Orontium aquaticum), a plant in the arum family. Locals give it the
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charming common name of never-wet because water beads up and rolls
right off the leaves. (This is assumed to be an adaption to prevent mud
from collecting on the leaves and blocking out the sunlight.) The flowers
are—you guessed it—golden and club-shaped. They bloom in spring
and are sometimes numerous enough to create a band of gold along the
edge of a lake.
The wetlands are also home to numerous orchid species. In
spring, the only wetland orchid we might see in bloom is southern
twayblade (Neottia bifolia). Compared to a pink lady’s slipper, the
southern twayblade is almost comically homely. The flowers are tiny
and brownish. It also typically grows in the heavy shade of white
cedar swamps, making it still harder to spot. Later in the year, the
pine barrens have showy wetland orchids: the pink of rose pogonia
(Pogonia ophioglossoides); grass pink (Calopogon tuberosus) and dragon’s
mouth (Arethusa bulbosa) in June and the white, yellow, and orange of
Platanthera species in July.
The wetlands, like the uplands, are home to some ericaceous shrubs
and sub-shrubs, notably cranberry (Vaccinium macrocarpon). This species
is the same one grown commercially, and New Jersey is the third largest
producer of cranberries in the United States.
The pine barrens, despite its unusual environment, is home to a
fair number of horticulturally important species. In addition to the
blueberries and cranberry already mentioned are sweet pepperbush
(Clethra alnifolia), possumhaw viburnum (Viburnum nudum), red
chokeberry (Aronia
arbutifolia), American
holly (Ilex opaca) and
inkberry holly (Ilex
glabra). A plant known
to rock gardeners is
stiff aster (Ionactis
linariifolia, syn. Aster
linariifolius). Seeing
these plants in the wild
can be inspirational for
the garden, especially
if your soil is acidic or
if you have wet areas.
And if you fall in love
with bog plants, you
can easily grow many
of them in an artificial
bog, even in a small
Sterile fronds of curlygrass fern (Schizaea pusilla).
container.
The fern is tiny; those spirals are less than a half inch
(12 mm) across. Photo by Terry Schmidt.
New Jersey Pine Barrens
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Rooted in Diversity
NARGS 2018
The Delaware Valley Chapter
NARGS Spring Study Weekend, May 3-5, 2019
The Delaware Valley Chapter is pleased to host the 2019
NARGS Spring Study Weekend featuring an excellent lineup of
speakers, tours, and events. The following detailed information
should help you plan. Although there is a registration form
included here at the end of this writeup, we recommend that you
register online at http://www.dvcnargs.org/studyweekend.html
We accept credit cards at this site but you may register online
and then send in a check. All checks must be drawn on a U.S.
bank.
Transportation
Our meeting location, The Sheraton Great Valley Hotel, is
located about 25 miles west of Philadelphia at 707 East Lancaster
Avenue (US Route 30), Frazer, PA 19355 (the intersection of US
202 and US 30). There is free parking at the hotel. Philadelphia
International Airport (PHL) is closest to the hotel and is served
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by all major airlines and car rental agencies. It’s a 45 to 60 minute
drive to the hotel depending on traffic conditions. A ride with
Uber or Lyft from the airport straight to the hotel costs about $50
and will save time. A taxi ride is more costly.
It is possible to take the train instead of a plane. Use Amtrak
to go to 30th Street Station, Philadelphia, and then switch to
our regional rail system, SEPTA, and go to Paoli on the Paoli/
Thorndale line. There is also a direct train on Amtrak’s New York
City/Harrisburg line which stops at Paoli twice daily. The hotel
runs a free shuttle to and from the Paoli and Exton train stations;
call 610-524-5500 to be picked up. A taxi from the Paoli train
station to the hotel is about $25 and the phone number for it is
610-666-6666. Uber and Lyft are also available.
Accommodations
We have made arrangements for a block of rooms at the
Sheraton Great Valley for $119 per night plus tax. A link to our
dedicated hotel is https://www.starwoodmeeting.com/Book/
dvcnargsmay2019. Using this site will assure you receive the
low rate. Or you may call 1-800-325-3535 and ask for the DVCNARGS rate. You must book your hotel reservation by April 1, so
do so as soon as you know your plans. There is high demand for
hotel space due to graduations and weddings in May. This rate
will apply for two days before and two days after the meeting
based on availability. The cancellation policy for your reservation
is 72 hours.
Registration for the Conference
The conference registration fee is $425 and includes all
programs and meals from Friday night, May 3, to Sunday
breakfast, May 5. Registrations are due by March 1, 2019. This
includes our Friday night appetizers, Friday night buffet,
Saturday morning breakfast buffet, our bus tour (with a box
lunch) to Mt. Cuba Center in Hockessin, Delaware as well as
two private gardens in the Brandywine Valley, Saturday night
appetizers, the Saturday night banquet, and the Sunday morning
breakfast buffet. Cash bars are available both nights.
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Registration for the Pre-Conference Trip
For the two-day pre-conference trip, Thursday, May 2, and
Friday, May 3, we will travel from the hotel by van. Box lunches
are included, but other meals and room accommodations are on
your own. The cost for just the pre-trip is $190. Further details are
ahead.
Program Synopsis (subject to minor changes)
Our official events begin on Friday with registration, plant
show check in and judging, the plant sale with many great
vendors, the book sale, dinner, and lectures. Details about the
private garden visits, plant show, book sale, and plant sale will be
sent to registrants. On Saturday there is breakfast and a bus trip
to private gardens plus Mt. Cuba Center, with lunch at Mt. Cuba.
Later in the day we have the plant show, plant sale, happy hour,
dinner, and lectures. Then on Sunday we begin with a breakfast
buffet and have the final plant sale, lectures, and announcements.
There will also be local private gardens open on Friday morning
and early afternoon as well as on Sunday afternoon after the
meeting closes.
Speakers
We are celebrating our roots in horticulture with an
inquisitive look at ecosystems near and far. Local experts will
show us the exciting plants that grow in the understory of our
eastern temperate woodlands, in the unique pine barrens, and in
marginal areas and salt marshes. Global experts will introduce
rare plant communities as we circumnavigate the globe. Our
speakers will make presentations after dinner on Friday, after our
banquet on Saturday, and after breakfast on Sunday morning.
Keynote: Sarah Carlton
As the Alpine and Woodland Supervisor at St Andrews
Botanic Garden, Fife, Scotland, Sarah has responsibility for
managing the Rock Garden, Woodland and Pinetum, and the
Alpine Display House. She is passionate about all things Alpine
(and sub-alpine!), and has worked and travelled in the Swiss
Alps, China’s Yunnan mountain ranges, the Russian Altai, and
Kyrgyzstan. She will be presenting two lectures, one focused on
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the alpine collection at St. Andrews, its notable plants and the
evolution of the collection, and the other on her global travels
exploring plants that grow in some of the most extreme climates.
Mini-Keynote: Dr. Peter Zale,
Peter Zale, Ph. D, earned his doctoral degree from The Ohio
State University where he studied plant germplasm collection
development, breeding, and genetics. He is currently Associate
Director of Conservation, Plant Breeding and Collections at
Longwood Gardens. He has participated in over 20 plant
collection expeditions to countries such as: Japan, Vietnam,
Myanmar, Georgia, and Azerbaijan. Dr. Zale is an expert in a
wide range of woody and herbaceous flora and will be sharing
his passion for plants from the Caucasus, discussing why we are
searching in this region for new and exciting plants.
Mini-Keynote: Michael Bone
For over 16 years Michael Bone has worked for Denver
Botanic Gardens where he is currently the curator of the steppe
collection. He is one of the authors of Steppes: The Plants and
Ecology of the World’s Semi-arid Regions, the seminal work on
plants of the Steppe eco-region written in collaboration with his
world-renowned peers at DBG. He will be presenting plants of
the steppes and provide tips and techniques for integrating these
plants into your garden.
Focus on our Local Roots (3 Speakers):
Gregg Tepper
Having worked for Mt. Cuba Center in Hockessin, Delaware,
and now leading the Horticulture Team as the Director of
Horticulture at the newly established Delaware Botanic Gardens,
Gregg Tepper is known as one of the East Coast’s leading experts
on native plants. Gregg also ran his own design build and estate
gardening company. With his extensive knowledge of ecosystem
dynamics, creativity for outstanding plant combinations, and
ability to balance beauty and function he is a sought-after
lecturer. He will be presenting the diverse and ecologically rich
plant communities within the Delmarva Peninsula.
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Janet Novak
The current president of DVC-NARGS and an avid gardener
and local plant expert. Janet has traveled extensively and is a
leading expert on rock garden and alpine plants. She will be
presenting the rare and unusual plants found within one of the
nation’s most intriguing plant communities, the pine barrens of
New Jersey.
Mike Slater
Mike is a columnist for the Reading Eagle. As a local expert
on the flora of the Northeast, Mike is well known among alpine
and rock garden enthusiasts as a writer, an active member with
the DVC-NARGS, and a staple at the Philadelphia Flower Show.
In addition to being an expert on plants, Mike is also skilled and
respected in the field of entomology and is an ornithologist. He
will be presenting the unique flora of the serpentine barrens.
Saturday Bus Trip
Our Saturday bus trip will have us all visiting two private
gardens plus Mt. Cuba Center (www.mtcuba.org), on two buses
which will leave at the same time. One bus will take us first to
Rad MacFarland's garden in Wilmington, DE, known for its
diverse rock garden, woodland plantings, and excellent large
troughs, mostly made by Rad. The other bus first visits Wayne
Guyman’s garden in Chadds Ford, PA. It has a huge pond with
an island, a hillside planted with thousands of hostas in colored
ribbons, and countless azaleas and sun-loving perennials. It has
been featured in Martha Stewart’s Living. Next we will eat our box
lunches at Mt. Cuba and enjoy guided tours. When we depart,
the first bus will go to the Guyman garden and the second bus
will go to the MacFarlane garden, and then we will return to the
hotel in time for events.
Pre-Conference Trip
The study weekend locale provides easy access to some
wonderful botanical sites. The two parts of the trip are connected,
but we will return to the hotel each night. We'll see widely
differing habitats with distinctive and beautiful plants.
On Thursday we go southwest to a part of Pennsylvania with
diverse geology and consequently high plant diversity. We start
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with an exceptional example of eastern woodlands: Shenk's Ferry,
which is one of the region's great sites for wildflowers (see the
article on Shenk's in this issue of the Quarterly). We're aiming for
peak bloom time of trilliums, which carpet the ground. Shenk's
Ferry has many other wildflowers and ferns, including some
regional rarities. We will also visit a serpentine barrens, which
has a completely different suite of plants, including rock-garden–
compatible plants such as Phlox subulata and Cerastium arvense
ssp. velutinum. (An article on the region's serpentine barrens will
appear in the winter issue of the Quarterly).
On Friday we go east for one of the region's most distinctive
habitats: the New Jersey Pine Barrens (see the article in this issue
of the Quarterly). Here we will see a forest of pitch pines (Pinus
rigida) dwarfed by extreme conditions and frequent fire. We'll
see sand myrtle (Kalmia buxifolia, syn. Leiophyllum buxifolium)
and the famous pixiemoss (Pyxidanthera barbulata), a cousin of
Diapensia. We'll visit one or more bogs to see the northern pitcher
plant (Sarracenia purpurea), sundews (Drosera species), the tiny,
unfernlike curlygrass fern (Schizaea pusilla), and many other
fascinating plants.
Guides: Each day, we will have three guides with a thorough
knowledge of the plants, so someone will always be on hand to
identify a plant or to answer questions.
Practicalities: The two-day event is limited to 39 participants.
It will consist of two trips, each departing from the conference
hotel (Sheraton Great Valley in Frazer, PA). The walks will be
mostly easy, but with some moderate hills and rocky ground. The
cost per person is $190, which includes transportation (by vans)
and lunches. Pre-conference trip participants are responsible
for their own breakfast, dinner, and hotel arrangements.
The conference hotel is offering a discounted room rate on
Wednesday and Thursday nights, but the discount is subject
to availability. Therefore, we recommend reserving your room
promptly. The hotel has two full service restaurants and there are
many other food options nearby.
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Program
(Subject to minor changes)
Time
12 Noon to 5 PM
3 PM
3 PM to 5 PM
5 PM to 5:45 PM
5:45 PM to 7 PM
7 PM to 7:15 PM
7:15 PM to 8:05 PM
8:05 PM to 8:55 PM
8:55 PM to 9 PM
9 PM to 10 PM
Time
6:30 AM to 8 AM
8 AM to 8:30 AM
8:30 AM to 3 PM
4 PM to 5 PM
5 PM to 5:45 PM
5:45 PM to 7 PM
7 PM to 7:15 PM
7:15 PM to 8:05 PM
8:05 PM to 8:55 PM
8:55 PM to 9:00 PM
9 PM to 10 PM
Time
6:30 AM to 8 AM
8 AM to 9 AM
9 AM to 9:15 AM
9:15 AM to 10:15 AM
10:15 AM to 10:20 AM
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Friday, May 3, 2019
Registration Check In and obtain Packets.
Hotel Room Check in
Sales Areas Open
Happy Hour
Buffet Dinner
Welcome and announcements
Local Roots
Keynote
Closing announcements
Sales Areas Open
Saturday, May 4, 2019
Buffet Breakfast
Load busses and leave by 8:30
Field Trip with box lunches
Sales Area Open
Happy Hour
Banquet
Announcements
Mini-Keynote
Keynote
Closing announcements
Sales Area Open
Sunday, May 5, 2019
Buffet Breakfast
Sales Area Open – final
NARGS 2019 Annual Awards
Mini-Keynote
Closing
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Registration Form
NARGS 2019

Rooted in Diversity
The Delaware Valley Chapter of the North American Rock Garden Society
Spring Study Weekend - May 3-5, 2019
We greatly prefer that you register through the Delaware Valley Chapter Website
(http://www.dvcnargs.org/studyweekend.html) but if you do not have computer access, please
fill out this form and send with a check payable to “DVC-NARGS.”
The deadline is March 1, 2019 for the main event as well as for the pre-conference trip.
Mail to: Liane Schleifer, 3612 Prestwick Dr, Tucker, GA 30084-2421, USA
If more than one member of a household is registering for the meeting, please complete a
registration form for each person.
Name: _______________________________
Mailing Address: ______________________________________ ______________
City: _______________ Prov./State: __________ Postal/Zip code: ______________
Country: ____________________ Email: _________________________________________
Phone: (______) ________________ NARGS Chapter _______________________________
Friday Buffet: Chicken ___ Salmon ____ Vegetarian ____
Saturday Box Lunch: Hoagie Wrap___ Turkey Club Wrap_____ Vegetarian _____
Saturday Banquet: Chicken ___ Cod ___ Vegetarian ___
Other special dietary requirements: ____________________________
Meeting Registration:
$_____
$425.00
Meals ONLY for those not registered for the meeting: $_____
$187.00
Two-Day Pre-Tour:
$ _____
$190.00
(Limited to 39. You must register for the meeting to be eligible for the Two-Day Pre-Tour)
(DVC Chapter Members will be waitlisted for the Pre-Tour. $190 will be billed if you
clear the wait list)
Total:
$_______
NOTE: No refunds after March 1, 2019. Cancellations subject to $25 processing fee before
March 1, 2019.
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Alpines in Low (elevation)
Places: Rock gardening in
Missouri
Mariel Tribby

HORTICULTURALLY, 2013 WAS a big year for me. I had just graduated
from Longwood Garden’s Professional Gardener Training Program
and completed internships at the Royal Botanic Garden Edinburgh in
Scotland and Lautaret Alpine Botanical Garden in France. It was on
the second interview at Missouri Botanical Garden that I caught my
first glimpse of the newly-renovated Bavarian Garden. It had been
transformed into a rock garden, and I remember thinking, “I would
love to have this garden” as I took in the sandstone boulders and beds
waiting to be filled with plants. During the interview, I had mentioned
my interest in alpine plants and here was a new garden dedicated to
alpines! At the same time, I knew I was applying for a different area of
the garden, so was only hoping that I would be able to help out from
time to time. I moved to St. Louis two months later to start my new
position, blissfully unaware of the challenging climate that awaited this
novice rock gardener.

Looking east at the Bavarian Garden under construction.
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The renovation of the Floyd Pfautch Bavarian Garden began in late
2012 and had just finished as I arrived at Missouri. I became involved
with plant selection and planting in late spring of 2014. That first year,
we ordered plants from Arrowhead Alpines and Wrightman Alpines.
We also planted a generous donation of plants from Mike Kintgen and
Denver Botanic Gardens. Since then, we have grown plants almost
exclusively from wild-collected seed sourced from Indices Semina and
seed exchanges. Here I have to mention our talented wild-species
propagator Justin Lee, who produces countless quality plants for this
garden each year.
The garden serves as an extreme trial for these plants. Can they
quickly adapt to a harsh climate that is almost the opposite of their
native environment? These conditions may become a reality for alpine
plants due to climate change. Another function of the garden is to
add diversity to our collections, particularly plants of conservation
concern. Alpines face several threats including climate change,
human development, and overgrazing. Due to the high number
of threatened species, including endemics, many alpine areas are
considered biodiversity hotspots in need of conservation. By pushing
the boundaries and displaying these plants to our visitors we can raise
awareness of the threats and increase appreciation of this flora.

View of the Bavarian Garden facing west.

Structure of the Garden
The beds are laid out in a series of terraces and slopes bounded
by sandstone boulders. The soil in these original beds is a mix of
topsoil and Turface (a fired clay soil amendment), which has proven
too heavy and moisture-retentive. The flat areas on the terraces also
have problematic drainage, so the slopes have become very valuable
space. I use expanded shale extensively around the crowns of plants
and incorporate it into the soil at planting time in these beds, but
this does little to help with drainage. Luckily, there has been room to
build up new beds within the garden. When I inherited the garden in
2014, several areas had been left rather flat and devoid of rock. Over
the years, I have raised these areas and used different soil mixtures to
help increase drainage. My first mixes combined equal parts topsoil,
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Teucrium montanum growing in a crevice bed.

coarse sand, and expanded shale, which resulted in some increased
plant survival. Most recently, I have added a bed using a base layer
with 50% topsoil and 50% expanded shale. The base layer was about
1.5 feet (45 cm) deep. On top of that is a layer of 50% coarse sand and
50% expanded shale. The top layer varies from 1-2 feet (30-60 cm) deep.
This two-layer system, which keeps the crowns of the plants dry, but
encourages the roots to grow deep for moisture from the base layer, is
the most successful growing format so far.
The garden came to me accessorized with large cast stone concrete
troughs. I quickly discovered the fun of creating a small landscape
within a trough, which showcases the more diminutive plants that
get lost in the large terrace beds. I also tried several mixes within
these troughs, blending equal parts compost or topsoil with sand and
expanded shale. Like the beds, these troughs hold more moisture than
is favorable, but I have also had more success with keeping plants for
longer periods of time in troughs. Last year, I used some of the 50%
coarse sand, 50% expanded shale mix to fill two troughs. Sand is a very
unforgiving medium to plant into, but with careful attention to water,
many plants can thrive without organic material.
I also added a few pieces of tufa to this garden from the 2015
NARGS Annual General Meeting in Ann Arbor. These were sited in a
bed that receives afternoon shade. In my first experiment with planting
directly into the tufa, I used small plants of Saxifraga paniculata and S.
cotyledon. These lasted almost a year but expired in the summer. I have
also tried Draba bertiscea with similar results. I am eager to try direct
planting again with slightly different methods of drilling and backfilling
and to attempt direct sowing onto the tufa.
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The garden is outfitted with a sprinkler irrigation system, which I
use very rarely. Usually, when it’s been a few weeks with no rain, I’ll
run the irrigation and later that day we’ll receive an unexpected heavy
downpour. Most of my watering is done by hand, sparingly, to establish
new plants. Three emitters are sited throughout the garden with the
idea that mist nozzles could be added to the irrigation system in the
future. Misting seems to be a recipe for disaster, but I did use one of the
emitters to create a seep feature in the garden, where water drips out
of small tubing snaked in between rocks. I built up around these rocks
with the aforementioned sand/expanded shale mixture. So far, I have
only planted Aster diplostephioides in the flow of the seep, but it has been
doing well in its first season.
The Plants
Tucked on the far south end of the Botanical Garden, the
Bavarian Garden does not receive a large number of visitors. This is
understandable for most of the year, but from April to June the garden
is at peak bloom and a delight for an observant visitor. It is a time
when I feel very grateful for the chance to grow these plants despite the
setbacks that may be looming in the summer.
Outside of spring and fall, there is not much going for these plants.
The hot, humid summers take a toll, as well as the torrential rainstorms
which are most common in the spring and summer. The garden is in full
sun for most of the day, and I’m sure it’s one of the hottest places in St.
Louis during the summer. Winters, as far as I have experienced, are very
variable with occasional subzero (below -18ºC) temperatures. There is
little persistent snowfall to insulate plants. The soil does not stay frozen
which, paired with winter rainfall, can lead to rot.
Due to this climate, I have learned not to take any plant for granted.
Those that have survived, even thrived, for a few years can suddenly
die off at any time. I continue to try new plants, and the garden fills in
a little more each year. I do keep some alpine look-alikes from lower
elevations in the garden for their reliability. However it is not all bad
news, I have found a number of plants that stand out as tough and
dependable. Some alpines do seem to be able to adapt to this climate!
Antennaria carpatica was one of the first plants put into the garden.
The four original plants have grown together to form a large mat of
silvery foliage. The mat is thick enough to keep out weeds almost
entirely. It continues to creep across the coarse gravel mulch each year
and puts up small clusters of rosy-pink flowers in early spring. It is easy
to divide, and clumps that I transplanted last fall have established well.
The first planting is near the top of the garden, but the transplants are
lower down near the path, so it seems to be very adaptable to different
levels of soil moisture.
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Hypericum kazdaghense

Another tough mat-former is Teucrium montanum. Though not a
true alpine, it must be included because it has done so well in difficult
locations in the garden, including hot slopes and flat areas with more
moisture. It becomes covered with white flowers in May, with some
sparse bloom throughout the summer.
Hypericum kazdaghense has thrived in a fairly flat location along the
path. The original five plants have spread into a rectangle roughly 4 feet
(4.2 m) wide by 8 feet (2.4 m) long over the past four years! It is not a
continuous mat, and there is some dieback and regrowth each year. The
yellow flowers in May are held right on top of the foliage.
Petrophytum caespitosum has slowly filled in between rocks with its
tight mat of light green foliage. It blooms in late summer, sending up
stalks of white flowers. It has a wide range over the western U.S., which
I believe leads to the adaptability and durability of this plant.
Globularia cordifolia is another nearly impenetrable mat-former that
seems very adaptable. It also transplants well, with divisions from last
fall growing on a hot slope. I have both cultivated and wild-sourced
plantings in the garden, some in full sun and some in more shade, but
haven’t seen any of the purple blooms yet.
Asperula nitida subsp. hirtella grows well in a trough, blanketing
the surface and hanging down off the back edge. Its tiny pink flowers
cover the foliage in late spring, with some rebloom in the summer.
Troughs have also been good homes for Alyssum ovirense and Alyssum
propinquum. Both have attractive silver foliage and reliable yellow
blooms in early spring.
Many iris have taken the conditions of the garden in stride.
Currently, there are 15 taxa in the garden, with Iris pumila standing out
from the rest. I love its dark purple flowers in April. The plants are
very vigorous, and I have been able to divide and establish a second
planting. Blooming at around the same time are several species of
Pulsatilla. P. dahurica is my most recent addition, producing small purple
bell-shaped flowers. A second plant seeded in, artfully tucking itself in
front of a rock.
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Lastly, I’ll mention Sibbaldiopsis tridentata. I recently saw it growing
in wind-whipped crevices near the coast at the Newfoundland Annual
General Meeting. In Missouri, the plants growing in full sun have
limped along, but a recent planting in part shade is doing very well and
producing runners. I saw a few flowers this year for the first time.
From my experiences, I would like to offer some humble advice
to beginning rock gardeners who live in similar climates. Troughs are
a great way to start. It allows you to create a small garden with welldrained soil and to be able to site it in the best conditions. You can try
a few plants without too much commitment. When you are ready to
move into a space in your yard, choose an area that gets afternoon
shade if possible. Build up the soil using a well-draining mix and resist
the urge to water once your plants have established. Look into local
natives that are low-growing and which will be well-adapted to your
area. These can be the reliable plants that form the backbone of your
garden. In the Bavarian Garden, Clematis fremontii, a glade plant from
Missouri, Kansas, and Nebraska, fits in well with surrounding plantings
and has no issues with our conditions. Geum triflorum, which is native
across the western and northern U.S. has also worked well in the
garden. For more experienced gardeners, don’t give up! Try new species
from different regions of the world. The NARGS seed exchange is a
great place to find this diversity. I hope this article has provided some
inspiration for your own garden!

Asperula nitida subsp. hirtella (top left), Iris pumila (top right),
Geum triflorum (bottom left), and Pulsatilla dahurica (bottom right).
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Succulents for Troughs
Panayoti Kelaidis
MOST ROCK GARDENERS seem to design a corner to grow choice alpines
in troughs. In the right spot, with the right mix of soil, troughs seem to
facilitate growing a wider range of tiny plants and challenging alpines
than in the ground. Choice androsaces and drabas will persist for many
years in a trough where they disappear in conventional rock gardens.
Troughs invariably include a few Sempervivum species, which are bona
fide alpines after all, and occasionally a species of Sedum or Rhodiola.
Over the long haul, gardens exhibit a sort of Darwinian selection: more
and more succulents seem to persist as the more delicate tiny saxifrages
and primulas disappear one by one. Why not design a trough just to
feature the succulent toughies? Like alpines, most succulents seem to
enjoy trough culture as much and more than growing in the ground,
and perhaps for similar reasons!
You can control the soil that you put in a trough in ways you
can’t in the open ground, where worms and all manner of biota are
constantly churning the mix. Likewise, the very nature of a trough—a
limited volume of soil above the level of
the ground—often ensures the superior
drainage that both alpine plants and
succulents demand. Plants from both
high alpine environments and dryland
regions often occur on rocky habitats: the
confines of a trough mimic the shallow
soils and crevicy conditions that these
plants have adapted to in the wild. In
other words, troughs and containers are
a sensible choice for many plants.
Troughs with succulents are perfect
for people who live in hot summer
climates, and with sunny patios where
delicate plants can fry. Busy professionals
or those who travel a lot or can’t always
be there during an especially hot spell—
when the small soil volume in a trough
can dry out quickly. Growing cacti?
Not a problem! They seem to thrive on
neglect, and even seem to enjoy the soil
Echinocereus fendleri var. fendleri
thriving in a trough.
getting bone dry at times.
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Almost a quarter century ago I was awarded the Francis de Bevoise
medal from the Garden Club of America: I was flown to Hawaii for the
better part of a week to attend the award ceremony, visiting the islands,
hosted by local botanists who toured me around Haleakala and wined
and dined me for days on end. A mere thank you note didn’t seem quite
enough to acknowledge the magnitude of this experience, so I thought
perhaps a hypertufa trough planted with sempervivums might better
express my gratitude to a friend who went to so much effort on my
behalf. In fact, it pleased her so much that she asked for a second trough
to frame her patio at the other end. These two troughs have persisted
cheerfully for decades with only an occasional splash of watering and
deadheading the blooming stalks when they’ve gone to seed.

A trough full of Orostachys spinosa.

Everyone asks about what soil to use for a succulent trough: the
answer depends so much on your climate, the site and especially the
attentiveness (or not) of the gardener. The wetter the climate, the more
scoria, gravel, and sand the better. In hot, dry climates like Denver we
find that we can use a heavier mix—even with loam or clay—provided
the trough is not level but mounded rather high in the middle to be sure
water doesn’t pool. It’s important not to overwater troughs with heavier
soil mixes. Succulents often go semi-dormant in the hotter weather: a
wet soil mix at that time can encourage pathogens to proliferate when
the succulents are incapable of protecting themselves. Lewisias are
especially prone to rot in hot weather if the mix they’re growing in is
too wet for too long.
Succulents for Troughs
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Well-placed rocks, elevation within the container, and colorful leaves from Sedum
‘Cherry tart’ make for a winning succulent trough design.

Designing with sempervivums and sedums
Perhaps because they are so accommodating, rock gardeners often
don’t bother to put as much thought into designing with these as
they might. I have found a few tricks that have enormously enhanced
plantings we’ve made with these succulents.
First of all (and above all), build a sizable mound upon which to
plant! It seems exaggerated and artificial to stack soil and rocks up
almost a foot (30 cm) above the trough rim, but trust me, the soil will
compact considerably over a short period. A mounded trough will
really look much better, and the plants will perform a lot better in it as
well.
Rock placement in a trough is as important as in any rock garden.
Some people have the knack, others don’t. If you don’t have the knack
you have two choices: get a friend who’s got a good eye to do the
design for you—or just find a model garden you admire and copy
slavishly.
Make sure you vary the size as well the color of the succulents.
Don’t use all tiny ones or just large ones—the contrast of size and color
will make the garden more appealing all season long.
The prickly choice of cactus
Few plants elicit a greater emotional response in gardeners than
cactus. Either you love ‘em or hate ‘em—but both camps will agree that
few floral spectacles on earth can compare with a happy cactus in full
bloom. Cactus haters usually concentrate their ire on the genus Opuntia,
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Escobaria vivipara growing in a container with Rosularia serpentinica.

which of course are the most abundant and diverse cacti in North
America. The spines can elicit some pretty enthusiastic complaints, but
it’s really the glochids that maximize the irritation—the little bundles of
hate that lie at the base of spines, and which seem impossible to remove
if you happen to brush
near them.
Those of us with
advanced phytophilia
find it charming that
plants which we
animals delight in
tormenting are witty
enough to return the
compliment. The real
solution to growing
most cacti—and opuntia
in particular—is to
contain them. A cactus
elevated in a trough is
far less apt to surprise
you in the garden
when you’re weeding.
And an elevated
platform shows off the
wonderful vegetative
Echinocereus coccineus
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form and shape that
characterizes cacti
most of the year
when they’re not
producing miracle
flowers. Remember
when planting cactus
cuttings to allow
them several days (or
weeks even) to callus
over the cut. By the
way, when it comes to
spines and glochids,
Opuntia debreczyi
real cactus lovers
possess a wide array
of tongs, hemostats and all manner of other implements, so they’re
never obligated to touch the objects of their desire. Platonic love is best
when it comes to cacti.
More than even most alpines, cacti benefit from being planted on
raised mounds—even in a trough. Careful rock placement can help
make the mound look less artificial, and once the plant is established
the effect can be very naturalistic when properly sited.
Which cactus to choose? Of course, this will very much depend on
what sort of climate you live in: Southern Californians have literally
thousands of species that can be adapted to their gardens, but the
colder and wetter the climate, the narrower the range. A handful of
mail-order nurseries specialize in hardy cactus and succulents—and
these usually highlight the toughest. Opuntia fragilis almost makes it to
the Arctic Circle—and its nearly spineless (although they have small

Opuntia fragilis
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glochids) cousin
O. debreczyi is
a classic in all
climates.
The world of
non-cactaceous
succulents is
quite vast, with
whole groups
that are actually
alpine and
moisture loving
which do best
in cool climates.
Rhodiola spp.,
for instance, can
grow in or near
water, and thrive
in frosty regions.
Orostachys spp.
are among the
most beautiful
succulents for
troughs and
Orostachys chanettii most of these
are maritime in
their distribution.
The sea of sedum is so vast that generalizations are in vain. Just be
aware that most sedums can spread enough to become minor weeds,
so choose with care. I especially like the Hylotelephium group, which
includes quite a few small sedums as well as the more familiar ‘Indian
Chief’ type monsters. These stay very compact in containers and are
constantly morphing through the growing season (although, alas, many
are deciduous in winter).
The real champions for us in colder regions are sempervivums.
Containers with semps can be moved in humid climates to cooler
aspects in summer which can help with their survival, but in much
of the USA these are among the easiest of rock garden plants to grow.
The trick is to combine them artistically. A well-grown container full of
colorful hens-and-chicks can be a centerpiece of any trough collection,
and needing almost no care or maintenance for years to boot.
So get yourself some good containers, fill them with a well-drained
mix, arrange some rocks artistically and plant away. A minimum of
effort at the beginning will result in years of delight and pleasure: how
many things in life compare with that?
Succulents for Troughs
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NARGS in Yunnan
Various Authors
In June of 2018, NARGS Tours and Adventures went to Yunnan, China. These
are some of the impressions and images from the people lucky enough to
explore this botanical hot spot. Additional images are included in the online
version of the Quarterly.

Thoughts on Revisiting China
Panayoti Kelaidis
I FIRST WENT to Yunnan in 1999, as part of a delegation from Denver sent
to visit an international floral exposition in our sister city, Kunming.
From there we flew to Lijiang in northern Yunnan, landing at their
then-new airport for a few days exploration. Flash forward almost
twenty years: Kunming, which I recalled as being a rather small city
is now bigger than Denver, and the airports there and in Lijiang are
brand new yet again—with a flair and architectural style not often seen
in this hemisphere. I’ve read newspapers, magazines, and books that
speak of China’s rapid change, but it’s something else to observe that
monumental change first hand.
Fortunately, the mountains are unchanged (if you can overlook the
silky smooth new highways weaving through them). Northern Yunnan
is a major destination for the exploding Chinese domestic tourist
market, but fortunately the droves are mostly concentrated in the cities,
or on well-worn destinations in the mountains: the gondola up Shika
Shan was packed all day with tourists, but few venture very far from
the final platform stops, leaving the entire vast mountain just to us.
I first visited the landscape near Lijiang in late spring, before the
monsoons. Driving up to Ganghoba, in the Jade Dragon Mountains, the
landscape was carpeted with flowers—mostly anemones in many colors
and unbelievable numbers of Roscoea flowers, looking for all the world
like crocuses in yellow, lavender and purple. It had been very rainy for
over a month when we arrived on my second trip: there was vigorous
growth everywhere—the anemones were much taller, and the Roscoea
plants were no longer prostrate but often with stems several inches tall.
And this time there were leeches!
Fortunately, when we drove northward to Zhongdian (now
Shangrila), the leeches didn’t follow, and we were blessed with several
weeks of cool, mostly sunny weather. The variety and quantity of floral
Opposite: Paraquilegia microphylla. Photo by Yang Adong
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Rheum alexandrae in a sea of primroses. Photo by Panayoti Kelaidis.

display in the Three Rivers area of northern Yunnan exceeded my very
optimistic expectations. There aren’t too many places on the planet you
can glimpse lady slipper orchids on the roadside as you drive by (I saw
an enormous clump of Cypripedium flavum blooming on a cliff as the
gondola I was on floated by it in a dream-like state). We almost became
blasé about vast fields with thousands of fragrant yellow Primula
sikkimensis interspersed with purple-pink P. secundiflora, punctuated
with the huge spires of Rheum alexandrae. I was amused on one of the
few drizzly days when some participants complained that there wasn’t
the same variety on the
granite soils: only vast acres
carpeted with several species
of Cassiope, rhododendrons
and a miniature yellow
lily (Lilium euxanthum)
everywhere, instead of the
usual new corydalis, orchid
or primrose every few yards.
The cassiope! I’ve seen
them in Alaska, California,
the Cascades and the
northern Rockies—but never
such masses for acres and
Cassiope fastigiata. Photo by Panayoti Kelaidis
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acres (maybe I’ve not been to the right spots in our hemisphere?). And
of course you expect to find rhododendrons in China—but it was a
surprise to see the variety that occurred above 14,000 feet (4200 m)
where winter temperatures must drop well below zero (-18ºC) in the
winter months. The bright yellow Rhododendron rupicola var. chryseum
and the hot magenta R. saluenense spiked to the top of “must have” lists,
but the endless permutations of R. aganniphum with bold leaves and
huge clusters of bloom made me yearn for a little more shade in my
garden. Although they didn’t have much shade on the peaks!

Meconopsis cf. henricii (left) and Meconopsis integrifolia (right) Photo by Panayoti Kelaidis

I was expecting a lot of rhododendrons and primulas and wasn’t
disappointed. But I didn’t expect such a variety of anemones or
meconopsis. I have spent weeks puzzling over the various floras and
websites and am still not confident on many of the names. We saw
a dozen or more spring gentians—very few
match up with the meager pictures in books,
and of course, we don’t have the definitive
gentian monograph at hand. The half dozen or
so androsaces we did find were stars of the trip:
Androsace strigillosa was found at many of the
woodland stops, although the size of stem and
the shade of pink varied a lot from one plant to
the next. We only found the brilliant crimson A.
bulleyana on the steppe-like slopes around Napa
Hai. I have grown and bloomed this fantastic
monocarp a few time and intend to do so with a
vengeance again. Fortunately, it’s almost always
Androsace bulleyana.
in the NARGS seed exchange.

Photo by Yang Adong.
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We found dense cushions
of Androsace delavayi on
several mountains—always
a stunning bright pink color.
A. yargongensis was the only
small white species. A. wardii
reminded me somewhat
of a miniature form of the
strawberry running sorts
that go by A. sarmentosa or A.
primuloides. It is sad that none
of these are in commerce in the
United States.
Androsace delavayi. Photo by Panayoti Kelaidis
The Himalayas generally
have far more species than
other alpine regions, and it shouldn’t have surprised me to find so
many drabas and saxifrages. These are common in Europe and the
North American mountains, so why not here? Keying out the drabas
was not easy, since China has nearly fifty species, and many require
siliques (seedpods) for positive identification.
The Porophyllum saxifrages were recognizable, but the variety in
the yellow species was a surprise, and finding a diptera type (Saxifraga
ferruginea) at such high altitudes amazed me!
We seemed to find a chrysosplenium on almost every hike and
comparing photographs I now realize there were several species. I
am somewhat annoyed that I’ve seen these wild in Europe, the Altai
Mountains of Mongolia and now in China, but have yet to see our
native Colorado species that grows not far from Denver.

Chrysosplenium sp. Photo by Panayoti Kelaidis
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Thermopsis barbata. Photo by Panayoti Kelaidis

Although the bean family is a major component of the Rocky
Mountain flora, I was surprised to see so many species of Astragalus,
Hedysarum, and Oxytropis in China as well. The stars of the family here
for me were the Thermopsis spp.—so much hairier and more compact
than in the Rockies, and coming in nearly black as well as yellow
colored flowers. Spongiocarpella was a new genus for me—yellow again,
and a wonderful pinky-purple in S. purpurea on Baima Shan pass.
We were extremely fortunate to have had Harry Jans, of the
Netherlands, pave the way for this trip: he has led many trips
throughout China and felt that the North American Rock Garden
Society simply had to have one, too. We were especially lucky to have
Carolyn Gao, who runs the company that hosted our trip, along for the
ride: she hefted the heaviest camera and seemed to enjoy the mountains
as much or more than we did: I have never had such a thoroughly
attentive and effective tour manager before on any trip!
China does not disappoint: although the tourism has burgeoned in
this region, and the villages have expanded into small cities, there is a
lot of local color still here. The hotels that have sprung up are elegant
and very comfortable at far more reasonable prices than their European
or American equivalents. And every day seemed to be a gourmet feast
from breakfast to dinner: Chinese cuisine is truly one of the most varied,
and predictably superb.
I was amazed how well over a dozen of us did at over 14,000 foot
(4200 m) elevation day after day. Possibly it was the exhilaration of so
many fantastic new plants, or the perfect weather or the company, but
everyone hung in there. I think most of NARGS membership would do
just as well—and should do so soon: With their booming economy and
business savvy, I don’t think China will remain such a bargain in the
decades to come!
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Scrub of low rhododendron. Photo by Nancy Doubrava.

Woody Wonders
Jeff Wagner
The 2018 NARGS trip to Yunnan was taken to introduce participants to
its amazing alpine flora. For most NARGS members, species of Primula,
Androsace, Diapensia, Meconopsis, Rheum, Saussurea, and others would
be at the top of their list. I am certainly drawn to these as well, but
long ago, I was captivated by the genera Rhododendron, Betula, Sorbus,
Cotoneaster, Acer, Abies, and many others of China’s rich woody plant
flora. The books, field notes, and illustrations of Wilson, Rock, Meyer,
Rehder, Bean, Cox, Wang, Lancaster, and others have always been my
revered texts on China’s treasure of woody plants.
I hesitated for a long time to take a trip like this. From colleagues
and friends who had traveled to China in the 1970s and ‘80s, I had
heard stories of decimated forests, mountain roads jammed with
logging trucks, and nothing of the splendor and wonder expressed by
earlier plant hunters. And much of what we saw, especially in easily
accessed forests, was certainly second and third growth with a very
altered understory. Replantings were ubiquitous, haphazard, uncared
for, and unnatural.
But the older trees left standing, and those at timberline, along with
shrubs, were nonetheless as beautiful and inspiring as anyone might
find in the world. The most iconic of China’s woody plants occur to
the north and east and west of Yunnan which is in a transition zone
between the evergreen lowland subtropical forests of Thailand, Laos,
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Vietnam, and the highland forests of Myanmar, Bhutan, Tibet, Sichuan,
and areas further north. Certainly, seeing the last of the flowering
rhododendrons at high elevation was amazing. Venerable large
specimens of larch, fir, pine, cypress, cherry, and others looming in the
early morning mists was magical. Birch woods on the edge of montane
and alpine meadows were beautiful. Seeing caragana in full debonair
flower at 15,000 feet (4500 m) along with paraquilegia, potentilla,
orchids, primula, and more was surprising. Finding Pinus armandii
growing in truly xeric conditions along with cacti, cypress, walnut, and
others was amazing. It probably has a vibrant future in the urban forests
of Colorado’s Front Range.
I must not omit that a few of our herbaceous alpines are in fact
woody plants in China, and very attractive ones at that. Rhodiola species
were the stars of that category. They, along with very tough plants of
salix, cotoneaster, rhododendron, cassiope, and more made the woody
plant flora of Yunnan a very rewarding and beautiful one well worth
more study and exploration.

Rhodiola sp. Photo by Panayoti Keladis.
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Yunnan Corydalis
Cyndy Cromwell
There are over 500 species in the complex genus Corydalis, more than
half of them from China, but for the first several days of our trip,
few were to be seen. I had resigned myself to enjoying the orchids,
meconopsis, rheum, and even Michael Dodge’s lovely willows, until,
after a week or so, Corydalis Day arrived.
Changes in habitat and altitude yielded a treasure of Corydalis
species, beginning at Napa Lake. There, the stunning C. benecincta lay
in an access road, waiting to wow us all, with its brownish, broadleaf
foliage and sweet purple inflorescences. C. hemicentra, with dull-colored,
broad leaves and clear blue flowers, was found by Panayoti several
days later, on Baima Shan’s western slope.
In between, we saw many yellow-flowered species, including the
very showy C. hamata, and a sweet C. cheilanthifolia, whose foliage
did resemble a cheilanthes fern. Wonderfully blue C. flexuosa and C.
pachycentra were in evidence in many locations, but for me the best blue
was the C. melanochlora found in the high scree of Baima Shan. Perfect,
glaucous foliage and impossibly beautiful flowers made for a heartstopping moment at over 15,000 feet (4,500 m).

Corydalis benecincta (top left), C. hemicentra (top right), C. hamata (bottom left), and
C. melanochlora (bottom right). Photos by Cyndy Cromwell.
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The tiny and lovely mat-forming Primula nanobella, here on the top of Shika Shan,
elevation 14,000. Photo by Matt Mattus.

Primroses of Western China
Matt Mattus
In northwestern Yunnan, there were a number of plants one could geekout on: rhododendrons, corydalis, lilies or wild orchids, but it's the
primroses that brought me here.
Half of the world's wild primroses come from the vast landscape
of the Himalayas. Of the 500 species worldwide, at least 300 of them
are found in this mountain range and over a hundred in Yunnan. Fair
warning though: the names are still being worked out. I only have a
couple of good books to key out what we found, so if you're an expert,
feel free to correct me.
We saw Primula nanobella on the high mountain tundra found on
many mountains from Shangrila, going northwest to the Tibetan border.
Growing no higher than 3 inches (7.6 cm) in some places it virtually
covered the ground. The tube or 'mouth' is filled with fibers or a pompom of tiny lavender hairs which make the center of the flower appear
blurry or congested, an interesting feature that liked to freak out my
camera as it focused.
The singular flowers of P. nanobella arise from the tiniest rosettes,
no larger than a thumbnail, and their color was practically a fluorescent
violet.
Of all the primula species it is the beautiful, the fragrant, Primula
sikkimensis that really puts on a show as it often forms great colonies
throughout this part of the Himalayas. We found spectacular colonies
near streams and seeps throughout our trek. At high elevation, such as
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along a stream bed
on Hong Shan near
15,000 feet (4,500
m) the colonies
stopped us in our
tracks. But near
alpine lakes, the
show often became
truly spectacular,
with one colony
nearly 1/8 mile (0.2
km) long at Tianchi
Lake at 12600 feet
(3850m). Even
trying to capture
an image that
would show the
immense scene was
Primula sikkimensis at Taichi Lake. Photo by Matt Mattus.
challenging. They
were so amazing
that I’ve begun to run out of adjectives.
Another colony-forming primrose is the pink beauty, Primula
secundiflora. If only we could grow it here in New England! Primula
secundiflora is just another one of those Himalayan primroses
which most of us could only dream of growing, yet here it grows
in abundance, often forming large colonies near streams and wet
bogs, deceiving us all with its weedy appearance. Don't taunt us P.
secundiflora! We came across colonies of P. secundiflora everywhere, but
mostly between the areas around Zongdian (Shangrila) and Baima
Shan. Some of the colonies were massive
and everywhere one looked there were
thousands of plants.
And then we started hitting primula
overload. If you garden designers believe
that yellow and magenta can’t work
together, don't tell Mother Nature. Both
Primula secundiflora and P. sikkimensis
grew together by the millions on a wide
seep at Tianchi Lake which is still at high
elevation near 12,500 feet (3800m). In
another meadow, we saw three or more
species of primroses together, with most of
the color in this meadow coming from the
pale yellow P. sikkimensis and the pink P.
Primula secundiflora. zambalensis. The colonies of P. zambalensis
Photo by Matt Mattus.
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we found around Dechin and the high passes of Baima Shan were quite
variable, with some completely white and others in every shade of
violet-pink.
P. szechuanica was the only species we saw in the section
maximowiczii which typically has species with dark or black flowers.
At lower elevations, if one can consider 11,000 feet (3400 m) low, we
found Primula in the woodlands, like P. polyneura on Baima Shan with
wiry stems and delicate blooms.
We found primroses at all levels and in every location in
northwestern Yunnan, near the Tibetan borderlands. It is truly a
primrose-rich area, and a sight few plant people ever get to see as most
plant collectors visit in the autumn and not during the bloom season,
just after snowmelt in late spring and the Himalayan summer in June
and early July.

Primula graminifolia (top left), P. apoclita (top right), P. chionantha subsp.
sinopurpurea (bottom left), Primula zambalensis (bottom right).
Photos by Matt Mattus.
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Salix in Yunnan Province
Michael Dodge
There are approximately 575 species of Salix in the world, and China
has about 280 of them. There are 105 species in Yunnan Province,
so naturally, as a collector of salix (approximately 450 taxa), I was
excited by the prospect of seeing many species that were new to me.
I was not disappointed. I haven’t counted them, but I may have seen
40-50 species in gardens and on the majestic mountain slopes of this
area of the Himalayas. There are about 20 dwarf species native to the
incredibly steep high mountains of Yunnan, and unlike larger salix, I
was surprised to see these dwarfs growing in what appeared to be dry
conditions. The only dwarf that I recognized was the beautiful Salix
lindleyana as I had seen that in the Tromsø Botanic Garden, Norway,
last summer; it was common on most of the mountains our amazingly
sharp-eyed group visited. This species is offered in the trade in North
America but is incorrectly identified. What is sold is actually Salix
hylematica, also native to the Himalayas, but not Yunnan. I was able
to key out another high elevation species as Salix brachista. It was
somewhat similar to Salix lindleyana, but differs in that it has more
vigorous creeping growth on the tips of some branches and leaves are
often spatulate.

Male form of Salix brachista (left) and the glossy leaves of Salix moupinensis (right).
Photo by Michael Dodge.

One of the most beautiful willows we saw was Salix moupinensis.
It is a small tree that has beautiful dark red stems and large shiny
reticulate leaves that appear gray from a distance. There were two
fabulous shrub willows with new foliage that was bright red; these
species were common in their areas, but these individuals were the only
ones so colored.
In the cities, the legendary Salix babylonica and its curly-stemmed
selection ‘Tortuosa’ were abundant and quite magnificent! There was
even an upright form of S. babylonica. China has a very strictly enforced
“no removal of any plant part out of the country,” so I was not able to
collect seed or cuttings.
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Old Friends
Derry Watkins
I signed up for the NARGS trip to China in the hopes of seeing
spectacular plants I would never be able to grow in real life. And we
did see many spectacular plants – Rheum nobile, Cypripedium tibeticum,
Paraquilegia microphylla, etc – but I found what twanged at my heart
strings was seeing plants I already grew growing in their native habitat.
I fell on my knees in front of Thalictrum delavayi. I couldn’t stop taking
pictures of Podophyllum hexandrum, every one with a different pattern of
spots.

Flowers of Thalictrum delavayi (left) and Podophyllum hexandrum (right).
Photo by Derry Watkins.

I became obsessed with
Polygonatum verticillatum though my
iPhone refused to focus on its delicate
leaves and stems, much preferring
the background plants. Looking so
closely I discovered the tip of every
leaf twists around trying to grab
onto something to climb, but they
usually encounter only themselves
and end up tenderly holding hands.
I grow several forms of Polygonatum
verticillatum, but when I got home, I
was disappointed to discovered none
of mine hold hands.
Brilliantly organized tour, lovely
keen people, and amazing plants.
Polygonatum verticillatum holding hands.
Every day was magical.
Photo by Derry Watkins.
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Cypripedium
Larry Klotz
The following table summarizes our nine sightings of Cypripedium spp.,
comprising six species among three locations. The habitat was always
full-to-partial shade in mesic upland woods or thickets. We did not
observe the genus in wetlands, open pastures, rock outcrops, or alpine
vegetation. The Napahai population of C. tibeticum was near the shrine
in the Alpine Botanic Garden while the other two species occurred on
nearby hillsides. The Tianchi Lake populations were on a wooded slope
near the Lake.

C. flavum

Gangheba

Napahai

Tianchi Lake

x

x

x
x

C. guttatum
C. plectrochilum

x

C. tibeticum

x

x

C. yunnanense
C. sp.

x

x

Cypripedium flavum (top left), C. guttatum (top right),
C. tibeticum (bottom left), C. yunnanense (bottom right).
Photos by Larry Klotz.
Opposite: C. yunnanense. Photo by Yang Adong
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A Botanist’s View of Yunnan
Larry Klotz
Our leader and botanical mentor was Panayoti Kelaidis, Senior
Curator and Director of Outreach at Denver Botanic Gardens. The
twelve participants were Al Gerace, Scott Smith, and Jeff Wagner,
also from Colorado; Michael Dodge from Vermont; Matt Mattus
from Massachusetts; Terry Humphries from New York; myself
(Pennsylvania); Cyndy Cromwell and Nancy Doubrava from North
Carolina; Linda Aurichio from California; Derry Watkins from near
Bath, U.K.; and Marcela Ferreyra from San Carlos de Bariloche
in Patagonia, Argentina. In addition, we were accompanied
throughout the entire trip by a marvelous general guide, Carolyn
Gao, whose attention to every detail was unfailing; a succession of
two knowledgeable local guides, Daniel and Peter, who explained the
culture of their respective regions from personal experience; and one or
more drivers who were invariably competent, courteous, and punctual.
Our gathering destination was Kunming, the provincial capital
of Yunnan. On the official starting date, those of us who had already
arrived toured the Kunming Botanical Garden, generously guided by
its director, Dr. Sun Weibang. The Garden is extensive, including a rock
garden, hardy palms and succulents, several aquatic features, and much
more, with frequent labeling throughout. Our tour culminated with
the splendid new Conservatory, with its rich naturalistic plantings to
simulate desert, rock outcrop, and forest, plus an elaborate system of
streams, pools, and high waterfalls.
After one overnight in the Jinjiang Hotel, we began our official
trip with a flight northwest from Kunming to the beautiful city of
Lijiang. Our first day was mostly cultural, starting with the residence of
Joseph Rock, a twentieth-century botanist who also studied the culture
of the Naxi, the local ethnic group. Next was the Yufeng Monastery,
featuring the 500-year old “Ten Thousand Flower Camellia” (actually
two camellias planted together) – unfortunately not in bloom at this
time of year. Some of us bought locally grown shelled walnuts from
vendors nearby. We then proceeded to the Black Dragon Pool, a small
lake with the beautiful Moon-embracing Pavilion; but the famous view
of Jade Dragon Snow Mountain was obscured by the rainy weather. In
the evening we attended a performance of music and dancing, then
strolled in the old town, with its array of touristy shops – including one
with carbon-grilled durian. It looked interesting, but none of us had the
courage to buy a sample. We stayed at the picturesque Jinfu Hotel for
the next two nights.
The second day in Lijiang was an all-day excursion to Ganheba
Pass in the Jade Dragon Mountains, our first serious botanizing. The
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Paeonia delavayi (left) and an intermittent lake (right) in Ganheba Pass.
Photos by Larry Klotz.

habitats included pasture; pine woodland; and mixed forest with pine,
spruce, fir, and evergreen oaks. Limestone was the prevalent bedrock.
We hiked to a scenic, shallow, milky blue lake, which, we were told,
filled intermittently, sometimes drying to a wet meadow. The weather
was continuously dim, misty, and drizzly. Photography was possible
most of the time, but I had to dry out my camera that night. This day
is also notorious in our memory because we encountered leeches!
Some of us had bloody legs and feet – messy to clean up in the hotel
room. Only one attached to me – but it was on my neck! However,
the floristic richness more than compensated for these inconveniences.
I photographed 77 species of vascular plants on this day (not yet all
identified), and Panayoti’s list includes some that I either missed or
did not photograph. Highlights surely include Arisaema ciliatum,
Cypripedium flavum, C. plectrochilum, C. tibeticum, Incarvillea mairei,
Paeonia delavayi, Roscoea cautleyoides, R. humeana, Stellera chamaejasme,
Thalictrum delavayi, and others.
The next day our bus drove from Lijiang further northwest to
the city of Zhongdian, now also known as Shangrila. En route we
did a standard hike along the Tiger Leaping Gorge. The scenery was
dramatic, especially the violently rushing water. Although generally
dry and rocky, it supported some interesting plants, notably some
naturalized cacti as well a large epipetric species of Selaginella (S.
tamariscina) and several small ferns. On the plateau before arriving
in Shangrila, we botanized in a roadside pasture and were pleased
to view Thermopsis barbata, with handsome purple flowers. Our
accommodations for the next five nights were at the Shangrila Hilton.
We noted the use of Cedrus deodara as street trees and the life-size statues
of yaks. We spent our first morning in Shangrila viewing the Songzam
(Sumtsenling) Monastery, a huge complex. No photography was
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Tiger Leaping Gorge (top) and Songzam (Sumtsenling) Monastery (bottom).
Photos by Larry Klotz.
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allowed inside, but it would have been difficult to capture the profusion
of colorful decorations and furnishings. That afternoon we were free to
wander in the old town of Shangrila, with lots of touristy shops much
like those of Lijiang.
On our second day in Shangrila we rode a cable car to the alpine

Primula polyneura (bottom left) and Rhododendron primuliflorum (bottom right)
seen on Shika Shan (top). Photos by Larry Klotz.

zone (above tree line) of Shika Shan (14400 feet, 4400 m), then hiked
4.3 miles (7 km) down a 2100 foot (655 m) elevation change through
the alpine mosaic of pasture and rhododendron heath, then coniferrhododendron forest with wet meadows, and finally valley bottom
woodland and pastures. Our floristic inventory was rich thanks to the
elevation change and varied topography. My photo collection of nearly
100 vascular plant species from that day includes about ten species of
Primula and several flowering species of Rhododendron. Two of my four
recorded species of Ligularia formed extensive stands but were solely
vegetative. A species with large, orbicular leaves occupied open, wet
areas in the forest zone while a species with large, ovate leaves was seen
in less wet forest openings and also in the valley bottomland pastures,
where it was avoided by the grazing livestock.
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Our third day in
Shangrila took us to the area
called Napahai. The first stop
was a meadow and woodland
on the Shangrila plateau
featuring an extensive display
of Iris bulleyana, including a
few white-flowered plants;
some tall, purple-flowered
Aquilegia rockii; and the
glorious pink-flowered lily,
Nomocharis aperta. We then
proceeded to the Napahai
Alpine Botanic Garden,
which featured a secluded
Nomocharis aperta. Photo by Larry Klotz.
Buddhist shrine; a maze
garden of large, raised beds
devoted to displays of single species; a terraced nursery; and spacious
views of Napahai Lake, the nearby village, and bright yellow fields of
rapeseed in flower. At the viewpoint, we enjoyed observing a wedding
party of local young couples dressed in gorgeous traditional costumes.
Although not intensively maintained, the garden had some botanical
signage and interesting plants, such as red-flowered Androsace bulleyana;
large-flowered Rosa praelucens, with petals changing from deep pink
to nearly white; and a species of edelweiss, Leontopodium cf. dedekensii,
which reminded us of the Alps of Europe. Our guide Carolyn
pleasantly sang for us the edelweiss song from The Sound of Music.

Rosa praelucens (left) and Leontopodium cf. dedekensii (right) at the Napahai
Alpine Botanic Garden. Photos by Larry Klotz.
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Rhododendron wardii (left) and Rodgersia aesculifolia (right). Photos by Larry Klotz.

Our final destination from Shangrila was Tianchi Lake, but
with a couple of preliminary stops nearby. A wooded slope yielded
Cypripedium flavum and C. guttatum while a low meadow displayed
a vast, magnificent, mixed stand of two tall species of Primula: deep
pink-flowered P. secundiflora and pale yellow-flowered P. sikkimensis.
At the lake, our group fragmented and dispersed, so we did not all do
the same trek. After examining the large-leaved, pale yellow-flowered
Rhododendron wardii, I crossed low rhododendron heaths to the very
wet meadows surrounding the lake (carefully, without going in over
my boots!) to view Rheum alexandrae, our first rheum, with large, pale,
overlapping bracts; plus dense, mixed displays of Primula secundiflora
and P. sikkimensis. Brief roadside stops on our return trip were also
rewarding, with sightings of Iris decora, Megacodon stylophorus, pinkflowered Rodgersia aesculifolia, red-flowered female Schisandra rubriflora,
and distant mountain scenery.
The next morning we departed Shangrila for an area called Hong
Shan. We stayed in a rustic guest house with good food (at least to my
taste); and botanized around a high-elevation pass (4500 m) for the
next four days. The forested slopes around the lodge were a mosaic
of dark green conifers, light green deciduous broad-leaved trees, and
tawny evergreen oaks. Many of the trees were conspicuously draped
with long, pale greenish-yellow skeins of Usnea longissima, a fruticose
lichen. Our botanizing habitats included woods (or their remnants),
rhododendron thickets and heaths; heavily grazed pastures (yaks,
cattle, and horses) above and below treeline; and steep shaley or blocky
talus slopes. Roadside stops in the lower elevations gave us dark
purple Iris chrysographes; tall, pink-flowered Podophyllum hexandrum
subsp. yunnanense; and Arisaema elephas, the incredible length of its
curving, tapering, nearly black spadix far exceeding the white-striped
maroon spathe.
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Ridge crest on Hong Shan (top, photo by Jeff Wagner), Lloydia ixiolirioides (middle
left, photo by Linda Aurichio), Arenaria polytrichoides (middle right, photo by Jeff
Wagner), Arisaema elephas (bottom left, photo by Larry Klotz) and Meconopsis
horridula (bottom right, photo by Larry Klotz).
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In the high-elevation talus we saw the drab, hairy rosettes of
saussurea and soroseris; and most impressively, the creamy spires of
Rheum nobile. Alpine habitats also supported cushions of Androsace
delavayi, Arenaria polytrichoides, and Diapensia purpurea, as well as the
broad rosettes Lamiophlomis rotata; narrow-leaved rosettes of petite
Lilium lophophorum, its oversize flowers with the tepal apices tardily
separating; blue-flowered and yellow-flowered species of Himalayan
poppy, Meconopsis; blue-, yellow-, and violet-flowered species of
Corydalis, the last being C. benecincta, with broad, gray, succulent
leaflets that seemed camouflaged against the talus; multiple species
of Pedicularis, Rhodiola, Salix, Sibbaldia, of course Primula; and many
more. The topography was steep, the scenery spectacular, and the roads
unpaved but well maintained. A few snow patches were still present
close to the road, but we did not have a chance to walk on them. Long
strands of Buddhist prayer flags adorned the summit of the pass. The
air was thin, so breathing was hard while hiking up the strenuous
slopes – or even just holding one’s breath while taking a photo!
We returned to Shangrila for one overnight then proceeded north
to the city of Deqin, not a tourist town, and located in a drier area of the
province, with shrubby vegetation covering the mountain slopes. En
route we viewed the Great Bend of the Jinsha (Upper Yangtze) River
and spent the next four days exploring Baima Shan pass, with the Deqin
Shenchuan Hotel as our lodging. A shrine stands at the top of the pass,
with strands of Buddhist prayer flags as at Hongshan.
The first day’s hike crossed a level alpine pasture then ascended
the adjoining slopes on a trail through low mixed heath (Rhododendron
spp., Cassiope cf. pectinata) and dwarf larch (Larix) woodland. The
second day was a pasture with some very low rhododendron/cassiope
heath. The weather was rainy, and our spirits were a bit soggy as we
ate our lunch at in the shelter of a yak herder’s hut then returned to
our hotel earlier than usual. The fourth day was also unexceptional:
a brief look at blocky sandstone talus and alpine pasture with low
shrub thickets of a yellow-flowered rhododendron (cf. R. rupicola var.
chryseum) and juniperus. The third day, however, made this part of the
trip worthwhile. The habitats started with a mosaic of alpine pasture
and low mixed-species Rhododendron heath, with some shrub Juniperus;
but the climax was a steep talus slope of sharp-edged, blocky limestone
with abrupt pinnacles at the summit. Similar pinnacles were visible
in the vicinity, and in the distance were snow-covered high mountain
ranges. Remarkable species in this rocky habitat included the weird
Saussurea medusa, cushion-forming Potentilla biflora, fruiting Solmslaubachia sp., and, best of all, several stunningly beautiful clumps
of Paraquilegia microphylla in peak bloom. In the habitat overall we
recorded two species of Androsace, three of Saxifraga, six of Corydalis
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(including yellow, blue, and reddish purple), six in the Fabaceae, six in
the Brassicaceae, a white-flowered dandelion (Taraxacum albidum), and
so on. I photographed 61 species.
The next day, after our brief botanizing at Baima Shan, we returned
to Shangrila, stopping again at the Great Bend of the Jinsha River.
Our farewell dinner was at Yuan Sheng Tan Jie Tibetan Restaurant in
Shangrila; we had eaten dinner there previously on our trip and were
glad to return to it. The next morning we flew back to Kunming; and
the day after that, four of us went to the World Horticultural Exposition
Site, a huge place. We looked at the gardens representing each of the
provinces of China.

Shrine and prayer flags on Baima Shan (top left), view from Baima Shan (top right),
Rhododendron rupicola var. chryseum (bottom). Photos by Larry Klotz.
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Images of Western China
Web-only feature Photos by Yang Adong
The leader of the team of
drivers for the NARGS tour of
Yunnan was a man named Yang
Adong who, in addition to his
day job, is an astonishingly
talented photographer. Some of
his photographs are featured in
this issue, including the front
and back covers, but there
are many more which simply
didn’t fit within the space
requirements of the print issue.
I’m thrilled to show some more
of his artistic images here.

Top: Yang Adong. Photo by Matt Mattus.
Bottom: Black-necked cranes Napa Lake Shangri-La (Zongdian), Yunnan.
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Top: Rheum nobile.
Bottom: Cypripedium margaritaceum on Yulong Shan in Yunnan.
Opposite: Yunnanese woman in traditional dress.
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Top: Field of blooming Iris chrysographes and primula.
Bottom: Meconopsis cf. horridula
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Top: Rhododendron arboretum blooming on a mountain side in Sichuan.
Bottom: Saussurea quercifolia blooming through snow.
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Mountain village by day (above) and night (opposite).
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Woman with white eared pheasant.
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Book-of-the-Month Reviewers Needed
Please consider reviewing a book for the Book-of-theMonth feature on the NARGS website. In exchange
for your 250-350 word review, you’ll receive the book
sent to you free of charge to keep. Titles can be newly
published books relevant to rock gardeners or older
volumes worthy of reconsideration. I can provide a list
of suggestions or you can propose a book you’d like
to review. Book reviews are located here:
https://nargs.org/book-of-the-month
Please contribute to this valuable member resource by
contacting Steve Whitesell at elysium214@aol.com.

Upcoming NARGS Meetings for your Calendar
NARGS Study Weekend
“Rooted in Diversity”
Hosted by Delaware Valley Chapter
May 3 – 5, 2019
Contact: Jerry Rifkin (jerryr95@comcast.net)
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President's Letter
I will say it again: NARGS is the most dynamic plant
society around and for $40 you, too, can have extraordinary
experiences, exercise, and eye candy. Plus, our handsome Rock
Garden Quarterly, which will be offering more very soon.
As I write this in mid-July, Ed and I have just returned
from the St. John’s NARGS annual meeting. It was amazing,
windy-filled with clumps of orchids and meconopsis,
views, and fresh seafood. Participants on the sold-out post
conference trip have returned. Treat yourself to the photos
on Facebook and the NARGS website. We had an excellent
turnout and Todd Boland, the chair of the Newfoundland
Chapter, is an amazing leader.

I am continuously encouraged by our core membership of
1700 who do come out and support our meetings and trips.
No other group offers what we do, especially for the price.
However, we have heard you want more local and North
American trips that are affordable. They are being planned.
But when something unexpected like China is offered, we
must jump on it. The raves about China are still coming in.

We saw a preview of Elisabeth Zander’s website
improvements at the annual meeting in St. John’s. You will
be very pleased, but it’s the tip of the iceberg. High quality
digital is coming and thanks to your $25 donations, we can
pay for it. If you haven’t sent in your check, please remit soon.
(Donate on the NARGS website or mail a check to NARGS,
POB 18604, Raleigh, NC 27619-8604.)
My mantra for increasing membership is as follows. Each
of our core members of 1700 needs to bring one new member
into NARGS by December 31, 2018. It can be a relative, the
plumber, postman or supermarket helper. Just bring them to
one chapter meeting or no meeting. Give them a brochure
and encourage NARGS membership. Offer to defray costs.
We need to increase the popularity of NARGS. Bring one new
member, each of you. Give a gift subscription. You can make
a difference, individual members. Hold a contest, give a plant
reward. Think of the possibilities.
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We have turned a corner in this organization. I feel the
enthusiasm. In this my second year, I want to see more of
everything: a larger Quarterly, a digital Quarterly; overseas
and local trips and retreats are more inviting and educational
than study weekends. Still two annual meetings are scheduled
and we still need more. O, Canada, we are calling on YOU. It
was good to see you in St. John’s. Old friends. Remember the
Guelph meeting!
Always,

Betty Anne Spar

President, North American Rock Garden Society

Patrons
The following recently became NARGS patrons for 2018
Louisa Ferree (Northampton, Massachusetts)

Fred and Joan Knapp (Pompton Plains, New Jersey)
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NARGS 2018 Awards Recipients
Recipients of the 2018 NARGS Awards were announced at the
NARGS Annual Meeting in St. John’s, Newfoundland, on July 8. The
awards were announced by Panayoti Kelaidis, chair of the Awards
Committee and by Betty Spar, NARGS president.
Award of Merit for outstanding contributions to rock and alpine
gardening: Bodil Larsen, Outer Cove, Newfoundland
Edgar T. Wherry Award for outstanding contributions in the
dissemination of information about native North American plants:
Todd Boland, St. John’s, Newfoundland
Francis Cabot Award for an outstanding public garden: Memorial
University of Newfoundland Botanical Garden.
Geoffrey Charlesworth Writing Award for best article in the Rock
Garden Quarterly: Ger van den Beuken, Horst, The Netherlands.
Linc and Timmy Foster Millstream Garden Award for creating a
superior garden which reflects the standards of the Millstream
Garden: Elisabeth and Rod Zander, Goshen, Connecticut
Marcel Le Piniec Award for outstanding contributions to enriching
and extending the range of plants available to rock gardeners:
Karen Lehrer and Kirk Fieseler, Laporte Avenue Nursery, Fort
Collins, Colorado
Marvin Black Award to a person who excels at promoting the goals
of the society: Anna Leggatt, East York, Ontario
Norman Singer Endowment grant awarded: Jason Johns, PhD
student, University of California-Santa Barbara to identify the genes
responsible for alpine dwarfism in Aquilegia jonesii and genes
responsible for growing it.
Norman Singer Endowment grant awarded: Green Spring Gardens,
Fairfax, Virginia, for renovation of existing rock garden and creation
of crevice garden.
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Tours and Adventures Committee
The NARGS Tours and Adventures Committee was formed
based on discussions during the 2016 Annual Meeting in
Colorado with the goal of providing botanically focused tours
for NARGS members. The goal of the committee is to provide
tours in both North America and overseas that are affordable
to NARGS members while providing income that can be used
to support other NARGS activities. To date, the committee has
coordinated tours to the Big Horn Mountains of Wyoming, the
Dolomites of Italy, the Yunnan Province of China, and northern
Newfoundland. The tours have generally been 7-14 days
in length, have included 10-20 participants, and have been
financially successful. Additional tours are planned in 2019 to
Scotland and Greece. The Scotland trip is fully booked, but see
the Web site for announcement of the Greece tour. Planning is
also underway for trips in 2020 to western North America and
Argentina
While participants on the tours have enjoyed the tours, we
have never asked for input from NARGS members on future
destinations and on tour design. This is your opportunity to
provide input via a membership survey: https://docs.google.
com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfqAnRi_n0ssJo-TbfmfUliOHKvRWYrUil1
P99DH0djVigrbA/viewform Your input is important to us. Thanks
in advance to all who take the time to respond.
And thanks to former committee members Jody Payne and Lola
Horowitz for helping organize the earlier tours.
David White, Michael Guidi, and Mariel Tribby
NARGS Tours and Adventures Committee
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NARGS Donations
Donations to NARGS between May 1 and July 27, 2018: $6,598.
To support Web site improvement, the Rock Garden Quarterly, General
Fund, and in memory of Marcia Meigs.
Achterberg, Barbara van
(Connecticut)
Adam, Georg (Germany)
Adams, Daniel Holden (New York)
Anaouil, Louise (Quebec)
Aurichio, Linda (California)
Avery, Lela (Vermont)
Baer, Christine (Michigan)
Baker, Patricia (Colorado)
Beckman, Sten (Sweden)
Bell, Lynne (Oregon)
Benevity Fund Donation (anonymous)
Brown, Alison (Maine)
Brown, Judith (New York)
Brunjes, Diane (Colorado)
Calkins, Timothy (Virginia)
Caroff, Julia (Michigan)
Cavallo, Ernest (New York)
Church, Clara A. (California)
Clark, Susan (Massachusetts)
Clayton, Hilary (New Jersey)
Colville, Patricia A. (California)
Darling, Eric (Massachusetts)
Davis, John (British Columbia)
Deeks, Constance G. (New Jersey)
Dombrowsky, Andreas (New York)
Dumont, Judith (New York)
Egerton, Graham (New York)
Eichler, Carol (New York)
Emmel, Thomas (North Carolina)
Englisch, Jurgen (Germany)
Eterno, Becky (Colorado)
Eustis, Elizabeth (Massachusetts)
Evans, Barbara (New York)
Feitler, Mary A. (Indiana)
Ferreri, Jack (Wisconsin)
Firak, Gerald (Illinois)
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Fisher, Richard and Marty (Rhode
Island)
Fluet, Amy (Wyoming)
Geiger, David (Massachusetts)
Gentling, Peter (North Carolina)
Gillespie, Cameron (Virginia)
Glass, Caleb (Colorado)
Goodman, Gay (New Mexico)
Gray, Gail (Colorado)
Grissell, Edward (Arizona)
Guillet, David (Texas)
Harkness, Tammy (Pennsylvania)
Hemingson, Joyce (Connecticut)
Hunt, Virginia (California)
Jenson, Mary W. (Colorado)
King, Judith D. (Connecticut)
Koltun, Nancy (Illinois)
Krementz-Bigliani, Anne (New
Jersey)
Krohn, Karen (Connecticut)
LaFond, Don (Michigan)
LaPlante, Fred (Washington)
Laskiewicz, Terry (Washington)
Lenkoski, Peter (Massachusetts)
Lockhart, Bruce (Massachusetts)
Love, Stephen (Idaho)
Magowan, Robin (New Mexico)
Maksymowicz, Alex and Lillian
(Oregon)
Marak, Stephen (Arkansas)
Marsolo, David (Ohio)
Mauritz, Sara (Oregon)
Maw, Keith (Washington)
McCammon, Helen (Washington)
McCarthy, Mary S. (Illinois)
McIntosh, Kevin (Maryland)
McMaster, Donna (Ontario)

Miller, Sue (Michigan)
Mitchell, David (New York)
Monahan, Rosemary
(Massachusetts)
Moore, Linda (Colorado)
Muggli, Michael (Minnesota)
Nedveck, Nancy (Wisconsin)
Payne, Jody (Maine)
Potterton, Rob (United Kingdom)
Putnam, Susan (Colorado)
Radler, William J. (Wisconsin)
Rieder, Corina (California)
Russ, Sarah (California)
Salzman, Joanne (Colorado)
Sanquinetti, Mary Alice
(Washington)
Saucier, William J. (Wisconsin)
Schellingerhout, Jan (The
Netherlands)
Schleuning, Patricia O. (Oregon)
Scott, Caroline (Alberta)
Shepard, Cecile (California)

Skulski, Lori (Alberta)
Spar, Elizabeth and Ed (Arizona)
Spiers, William (Michigan)
Springer, Judith O. (Arizona)
Stanley, Elizabeth K.
(Connecticut)
Stella, Mary (Alaska)
Toit, Helen du (Massachusetts)
Tonnesen, Alex (Colorado)
Vanspronsen, Arie (Ontario)
Wagner, Richard (California)
Walker, Corinne (Massachusetts)
Ward, Bobby (North Carolina)
Warner, Gary (New Jersey)
Watrous, Ellen (Oregon)
Wilk, William (California)
Willis, John (Maryland)
Yi, Seunghwan (Republic of
Korea)
Young, Margaret and Ian (United
Kingdom)
Zoller, Elise (Utah)

We have learned of the death of the following
NARGS members:
Ita Kanter, Southwindham, Connecticut
Darcie McKelvey, Caledon, Ontario
Lee Miller, District of Columbia
Glen Alexander Patterson, Vancouver, British Columbia, age 96
Otto R. Rombouts, Seattle, Washington, age 89
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Seed Exchange
Yes, it’s that time again. This summer seems to have passed
even more quickly than last year’s, and we should all be sweeping
up those seeds, cleaning them, and sending them right now to:
Laura Serowicz
15411 Woodring Street
	 Livonia, Michigan 48154-3029
	 U.S.A.
That way, we will be able to partake of a wonderful Seed
Exchange in December, and receive extra seeds plus priority (over
non-donors) in having our orders filled in January. If you haven’t
sent your five or more packets of different seeds yet, now is the
time! With the deadline for receiving set at November 1, U.S.
members have another couple of weeks to gather, prepare, and mail
their seeds. Canadian and overseas members need to get them into
the mails by October 15.
If you intend to donate seeds that are late to ripen (e.g.,
Rhododendron and Arisaema), you can include their names now in
the list that accompanies your other seeds. But be sure to send the
late-ripening seeds to Laura by December 1, at the very latest.
15.

And then prepare for the opening of the seedex on December

To place your order for seeds online, you will need to login to
the NARGS website with your username or email address and your
password. Please make sure you have created an account and
know your password now, so that you are ready when the Seed List
goes live. You can login at: https://www.nargs.org/user.
If you haven’t already registered, contact our Executive
Secretary, Bobby Ward (nargs@nc.rr.com) so he will have your most
current email address; this is how you will be verified as a NARGS
member. If you’re unsure of the procedure, see the FAQ (Frequently
Asked Questions) page for instructions: https://www.nargs.org/faqpage .
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If you prefer to order by mail, with a printed copy of the seedlist
and order form, you will need to send a request by December 1 to:
Joyce Fingerut
537 Taugwonk Road
Stonington, Connecticut 06378-1805
U.S.A.
alpinegarden@comcast.net
860-535-3067
Be sure to include your current mailing address. You must
request the list each year; we do not keep a permanent list from year
to year.
As the costs of mailing our seeds in protective packaging have
substantially risen, we need to keep pace with a slight increase in
the prices for the two distributions of seed. The price for the Main
Distribution will be $17 (for both 25 and 35 packets), and seeds in
the Surplus Round will cost $10 per 20 packets.
Two new chapters will be handling the seed distributions for the
next two years:
Watnong Chapter, coordinated by Hilary Clayton, for the Main
Distribution in January; and
Wisconsin-Illinois Chapter, led by Ed Glover, for the Surplus
Distribution in March.
We sincerely thank them for their willingness to sustain this
valuable NARGS service.
---Joyce Fingerut, NARGS Seed Exchange Director
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Call for Nominations

for 2019 NARGS Officers and Directors
NOTE: The deadline for nominations is November 1, 2018
The NARGS Nominating Committee announces its call for nominees for
the 2019 election of three directors and four officers: President, Vice-president,
Recording Secretary, and Treasurer. It is up to all members to consider whom
they might nominate. Self-nomination is also acceptable.
Please refer to the By-Laws at nargs.org/laws to read a description of the
duties of officers and directors.
PRESIDENT, VICE-PRESIDENT,
RECORDING SECRETARY and TREASURER
New candidates for these positions stand for a two-year term (2019-2021)
DIRECTORS (Three)
Directors serve for three years. Every year three new directors are elected
as three directors have completed their term. The Directors can be elected for a
second three year term.
The mission of the Nominating Committee is to select candidates for the
positions of directors and officers who want to serve, have the qualifications to
serve, and who fulfil as much as possible the need for geographic diversity between the continuing board members and new members. Geographic diversity
can not always be achieved.
We will accept names submitted by any current member of NARGS for
these seven positions. The nominee must be a member of NARGS.
Please provide the following information for each nominee:
1. Name, chapter (if applicable) e-mail address, and position for which
each person is nominated.
2. Bio of nominee (100 words or less written by nominee)
3. Picture (shoulder length face shot)
4. Note of acceptance from the nominee indicating a willingness to be
one of the above officers of NARGS (two-year term) or NARGS Director (threeyear term)
5. Your own reason for nominating the person.
Note the bio and the picture will be used for publication in the Rock Garden
Quarterly if such nominee is on the final slate or subsequently stands from the
floor. All the above are for use by the Nominating Committee.
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Nominations should be emailed to Marianne Kuchel at mariannekuchel@
yahoo.com to be shared with her committee. They can also be posted to Marianne Kuchel, 1815 Blood Brook Rd., Fairlee, VT 05045-9817
Timetable:
The call for Nominations is Stage 1 of the election process outlined below.
STAGE 1: Timetable and call for nominations are published in the Fall
2018 Quarterly. Nominations to Nominating Committee by deadline of November 1, 2018
STAGE 2: Nominating Committee agrees on a slate to be published on
website on December 31, 2018
STAGE 3: From-the-floor nominations January 1-31, 2019
STAGE 4: Combined list of candidates to be published in Spring 2019
Quarterly (deadline February 1 for dispatch late March) and on the website.
STAGE 5: Election online April 16-29, 2019
STAGE 6: Announcement of election results subsequent to ratification at
Board Meeting in May 2019.

The

Tian Shan and its Flowers

David Horák

Vojtěch Holubec & David Horák

Born in Zlín. He works in a traditional family
nursery - Horákovy školky, and is Ph.D. student
in the Plant Biosystematics research group in
the Department of Botany, Palacký University
in Olomouc. His research is dedicated mainly
to Liliaceae geophytes but also includes some
other groups of mountain plants. As his hobby,
he maintains a large collection of cultivars and
species from the genus Saxifraga. He has joined
Vojtěch Holubec on his visits to Asia since 2014.

Vojtěch Holubec
Born in Prague. He is an agricultural botanist
and plant geneticist by education. He is the
head of the Czech Gene Bank and is the National coordinator of plant genetic resources.
He is engaged in projects on crop wild relatives
research and conservation. He has participated
in many field missions for wild and cultivated
flora. His love of alpines and high mountains
took him to Central Asia and Tian Shan first in
1994 and since then he has visited the region
many times. He was President of the Czech
Rock Garden Club for 3 terms. He was awarded
the Lyttel Trophy by AGS.

The

Tian Shan

and its

Flowers

Vojtěch Holubec & David Horák

Includes a description of 500 plants, photo gallery, and chapters on the geology,
,

climate and vegetation of the

Tian Shan mountain range in the borders region of

China, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, and Uzbekistan.

Copies now available from NARGS to U.S. members only.

Special negotiated price $69.00 (includes mailing by media mail).
By check to: NARGS, POB 18604, Raleigh, NC 27619-8604.
Or inquire for NARGS Web site payment: nargs@nc.rr.com
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New Members

Welcome to all those who joined between
May 1 and July 27, 2018
Andrew, Judith, 228 Gilmore Rd, Brockport, NY 14420-9312
Boehm, Joreen A, 1334 Southview Ct, Boone, IA 50036-5414
Burke, Joann, 2647 16th Ave, San Francisco, CA 94116-3053
Campbell, C. J., 66 W. Ellsworth Ave, Denver, CO 80223-1622
Cheetham, Zinnia, 300 Longview Rd, Far Hills, NJ 07931-2625
Chipchar, Timothy, 8-3777 Cambie St, Vancouver, BC V5Z 2X4 Canada
Clinton, Bridget, 1924 Tenth Ave, San Francisco, CA 94116-1331
Copelan, Helen, 532 Schwartz Rd #235, Nordland, WA 98358-9642
Davis, Paul, 3063 S Olathe Way, Aurora, CO 80013-1939
Dennis, Tom, 11 Buttonfield Ln, South Hadley, MA 01075-1326
Denson, Ron, 1103 Hanshaw Rd, Ithaca, NY 14850-2743
Doster, Melvin, 130 Governors Dr SW, Leesburg, VA 20175-4320
Field, Catherine, 142 Forest Rd, St John’s, Newfoundland A1A 1E6 Canada
Fuller, Dana, 7274 Fremont Ct, Larkspur, CO 80118-8748
Glass, Caleb, Hollow Mountains Plants, POB 6716, Dillon, CO 80435-6700
Griffith, Debbie, 213 W 50th St, Loveland, CO 80538-1601
Guillet, Nancy, 12204 Cascade Caverns Tr, Austin, TX 78739-4809
Hall, Barbara R, 7261 Woody Rd, Gloucester, VA 23061-4310
Hill, Kirsten, 542 Fall Creek Dr, Felton, CA 95018-9339
Hohoff, Donna, 10 Sycamore Pl, Mt. Pearl, NL A1N 1P4 Canada
Hopkins, Ellen, POB 108, Farmington Falls, ME 04940-0108
Kongsjorden, Lisa, 10117 105 Ave, Grande Prairie, Alberta, T8V 1H3 Canada
Krajna, Cheryl, 189 Marrano Pkwy, Cheektowaga, NY 14227-3516
Leo, Virginia, 2774 Walnut Trl, Redfield, IA 50233-7505
Mann, Tanya, 7785 E Gunnison Pl, Denver, CO 80231-2622
Marshall, Brittney, Stonecrop Gardens, 502 F St, Staunton, VA 24401-2752
Mayall, Marilyn, 3823 1A St SW, Calgary, Alberta T2S 1R4 Canada
McManus, III, John, 755 N Monroe Ave, Lindenhurst, NY 11575-2940
Miller, Aaron, 403 W 3rd Ave, Denver, CO 80223-1313
Morris, Deirdre, POB 553, Friday Harbor, CA 98250-0553
Olsen, Lisa, 8221 S Monaco Ct, Centennial, CO 80112-3023
Peek, Daniel, 4402 NE Birdhaven Loop, Newberg, OR 97132-6994
Pund, Jonathan, 14601 Triadelphia Mill Rd, Dayton, MD 21036-1216
Putnam, Susan, 4069 S Nucla Way, Aurora, CO 80013-2913
Reade, Porky, 129 Norway Dr, Colchester, VT 05446-9650
Seligman, Bret, 682 30 Rd, Grand Junction, CO 81504-5558
Sheldon, Robert, 3953 E Mallard St, Highlands Ranch, CO 80126-2948
Thomas, Rita, 5586 Cheryl Dr, Fitchberg, WI 53711-5358
Troy, Jessica, 4446 Cottonwood Lakes Blvd, Thorton, CO 80241-3736
Weisenburger, Sue, 765 Jackson St, Denver, CO 80209-5009
Wittig, Joseph, 657 S Joplin St, Aurora, CO 80017-2003
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Hansen Nursery
Species Cyclamen
Small Bulbs
Native Bulbs

69899 Ridling Road
North Bend, OR
97459
Wholesale ~ Retail

www.hansennursery.com

湯沢園芸
-YUZAWA ENGEI-

Unusual and rare plants and seeds
in fields, mountains and alpines from JAPAN

http://www.yuzawa-engei.net
https://www.facebook.com/yuzawaengei
200-6 Toyama, Minami-Ku, Sapporo-Shi,
Hokkaido, 061-2275, Japan

Penstemons! -- the largest genus of flowering plants
endemic to North America.
Visit our beautiful, informative webpage at:
www.apsdev.org

Join us and enjoy

*Colorful Electronic Newsletters
*Yearly in-depth Bulletins
*Seed Exchange
*Annual Meetings with penstemon and wildflower viewing
For information, visit our webpage or e-mail
the membership secretaries at:

aps.membership@yahoo.com
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The Rock Garden

Hundreds of rock
garden specialties
available

GEN
a’
TIANA ’Bella Alpinell

Production · Breeding · Seed Technology
USA Office: 125 Chenoweth Ln. · Louisville, KY 40207
Phone (502) 895-08 07 · Fax (502) 895-39 34 · http://www.jelitto.com · maryv@jelitto.com
German Headquarters: P. O. Box 1264 · D-29685 Schwarmstedt
Phone 01149-5071-98 29-0 · Fax 01149-50 71-98 29-27 · www.jelitto.com · info@jelitto.com

SEEDHUNT

Seed of
California and uncommon
annuals, perennials, restios, salvias
www.seedhunt.com
P.O. Box 96, Freedom, CA 95019

Rhododendron occidentale

You are cordially invited to join the
American Rhododendron Society
Benefits: quarterly journal, seed exchange,
chapter affiliation, conventions
Email: member@arsoffice.org
Postal: P.O. Box 214, Great River, NY 11739

ARS Website: http://www.rhododendron.org
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THE ULTIMATE
HOW-TO GUIDE
FOR THE ULTIMATE
DO-IT-YOURSELF
GARDEN CONTAINER

Far Reaches Farm

Uncommon Ornamentals

1818 Hastings Ave.
Port Townsend, WA 98368

360-385-5114

Online Catalogue
www.farreachesfarm.com

THE
SAXIFRAGE
SOCIETY
Add year-round color and
texture to the rock garden
with conifers.
Visit
www.conifersociety.org
Call (763)657-7251
or mail $38 annual dues to,
American Conifer Society
P.O. BOX 1583
Maple Grove, MN 55311

For everyone interested in the
cultivation and enjoyment of all
sections of the genus Saxifraga and
other members of the Saxifrage family.
Benefits include:
the annual Saxifrage Magazine
.
Details from
David Sellars,
Sax. Society North American Rep.
16877 30A Avenue,
Surrey, BC, Canada V35 OA5
Email: NAmerica@saxifraga.org
Website: www.saxifraga.org
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The  American  Primrose  Society  

“bringing  Primula  lovers  together  since  1941"  

  

Members  receive  Primroses,  our  quarterly,    
seed  exchange  privileges,  and  access  to    
the  12  most  recent  issues  of  Primroses.  
Membership  is  only  $25  per  year.  
  
  www.americanprimrosesociety.org  

  
  
  
  

  
  

Join the Pacific Bulb Society!

✿
✿
✿
✿
✿

PBS email forum: Timely advice from experts—worldwide
PBS wiki: See thousands of photos of rare and unusual bulbs
  Newsletter:
   PBS insider
  
   and color
   bulb articles
  
  
activities
SX/BX: Choice seed and bulb offerings year-round
Membership Directory: Published and distributed biennially
ALL THIS for only $20/year U.S., or $25 for international members!
JOIN online and pay via PayPal; www.PacificBulbSociety.org
Or contact: Jane McGary 4620 SE View Acres Rd., Milwaukie, OR 97267
Email: janemcgary@earthlink.net

The Cyclamen Society offers its members:
A twice-yearly full-colour journal with information on all aspects of Cyclamen
A seed distribution in late summer, the best time to sow for rapid germination
Expert advice on all aspects of the genus
Shows and plant sales
Local Group meetings in the Midlands
For details contact: Publicity Officer: Vic Aspland, 27 Osmaston Road, Stourbridge, West Midlands, DY8 2AL
or visit our website at www.cyclamen.org
Membership: Single: £10.00; Family: £12.00; rest of World: £16.00 (by PayPal £16.50)
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THE SCOTTISH
THE SCOTTISH

ROCK GARDEN
ROCK GARDEN
CLUBCLUB

www.srgc.net
www.srgc.net

For all those whoFor
love
to grow,
talk
about
andplants
bulbs
all those
whoshow
love toand
grow,
show
and plants
talk about
and bulbs
Benefits include






Benefits include

Help from
in our busy
siteweb
forum
www.srgc.net
 international
Help fromparticipants
international participants
in web
our busy
siteatforum
at www.srgc.net
An excellent,
twice
yearly
journal,
‘The
Rock
Garden’

An excellent, twice yearly journal, ‘The Rock Garden’
Our annual
over 4,000
entries
 seed
Ourexchange
annual seedofexchange
of over
4,000 entries
Shows - conferences - student grants - and much more….

Shows - conferences - student grants - and much more….
Join us by writing to SRGC P.O. Box 14063, Edinburgh, EH10 4YE

Join us by writing to SRGC P.O. Box 14063, Edinburgh, EH10 4YE

Or visit our world renowned web site link: ‘Join or Renew here’ at www.srgc.net

Or visit our world renowned web site link: ‘Join or Renew here’ at www.srgc.net

THE DWARF IRIS SOCIETY
OF AMERICA
“Take a look at the World of Miniature
Dwarf Iris”
Visit our website at: www.dwarfiris.org
Use the contact icon to inquire about
membership.
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Date: August 18, 2018. Bobby Ward, Executive Secretary.
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Plants

Amelanchier laevis, 9
Andromeda polifolia ‘Nikko’, 233
Androsace bulleyana, 42 341, 358
Androsace delavayi, 44, 342, 361
Androsace primuloides, 342
Aa matthewsii, 238
Androsace sarmentosa, 342
Abies balsamea, 8
Abies koreana 'Horstmann's Silberlocke', Androsace strigillosa, 341
Androsace studiosorum ‘Alba‘, 227
259
Androsace villosa, 233
Acantholimon sp., 142
Androsace yargongensis, 342
Aciachne acicularis, 242
Antennaria alpina, 18, 24
Aciachne pulvinata, 242
Antennaria carpatica, 329
Aciachne sp. 242
Antennaria dioica ‘Alex Duguid’, 227
Actaea rubra, 27
Antennaria dioica, 233
Adiantum aleuticum, 34
Antennaria parvifolia, 259
Adonis brevistyla, 40
Antennaria pulcherrima subsp. eucosma, 26
Aethionema grandiflora, 206
Antennaria sp., 231
Agalinis lanceolata, 240
Aplectrum hyemale, 309
Agave attenuata, 215
Aquilegia rockii, 358
Agave bovicornuta, 217
Arabis alpina, 24
Agave celsii, 212
Arabis bryoides, 231, 233
Agave colorata, 217
Arctostaphylos uva-ursi ‘Massachusetts’, 259
Agave geminiflora, 214
Arctostaphylos uva-ursi, 23, 314
Agave gypsophila, 216, 217
Arctostaphylos x coloradoensis ‘Ponchito’, 259
Agave lophantha ‘Band Aid’, 218
Arctous alpina, 12, 23, 24
Agave lophantha, 218
Arctous rubra, 23
Agave macroacantha, 213, 214, 218
Arcytophyllum aff. setosum, 242
Agave montana, 218, 220
Arenaria ‘Wallowa Mountain’, 264
Agave ovatifolia, 217
Arenaria polytrichoides, 43, 360, 361
Agave parryi, 167
Arethusa bulbosa, 319
Agave salmiana var. ferox, 218
Arisaema ciliatum, 355
Agave shawii, 218, 219
Arisaema elephas, 42, 359, 360
Agave striata, 214
Armeria juniperifolia ‘Drake’s Deep Form’, 115
Agave x pseudoferox, 218
Armeria maritima var. siberica, 34
Ailanthus altissima, 311
Arnica lonchophylla, 26
Alchemilla faeroensis var. pumila, 233
Arnica montana, 233
Alchemilla glabra, 27
Aronia arbutifolia, 319
Allium angulosum, 226
Asimina triloba, 311
Allium beesianum, 233
Asperula gussonii, 135
Allium cernuum, 229
Asperula nitida subsp. hirtella, 330, 331
Allium cyaneum, 233
Asplenium scolopendrium, 225, 231, 233
Allium schoenoprasum, 226
Asplenium trichomanes, 225, 233
Allium suaveolens, 226
Asplenium viride, 26
Alnus alnobetula subsp. crispa, 9
Aster diplostephioides, 329
Aloinopsis spathulata, 142, 143
Astragalus alpinus, 13
Alstroemeria pygmaea, 244
Astragalus aretioides, 267
Altensteinia longispicata, 238
Astragalus aureus, 266
Alyssum ovirense, 330
Astragalus bodinii, 36
Alyssum propinquum, 330
Astragalus chamaeleuce, 266, 269
Amelanchier bartramiana, 9

Page references in bold are to
illustrations.
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Astragalus creticus, 266
Astragalus sp., 343
Astragalus tridactylicus, 266
Astragalus uniflorus, 242, 243
Athrixia fontana, 233
Avenella flexuosa, 9
Baccharis alpina, 242
Baccharis spp., 239
Baldellia ranunculoides, 225
Bartsia diffusa, 240
Bartsia tomentosa, 240
Berberis wilsonii, 39
Bidens andicola, 240
Botrychium virginianum, 309
Brachyotum naudinii, 242
Braya fernaldii, 12, 22. 36
Braya longii, 12, 36
Buchloe dactyloides 'Legacy', 264
Bukiniczia cabulica, 264
Caiophora sp., 241
Calamagrostis sp., 243
Calanthe delavayi, 42
Calceolaria sp., 243
Calluna vulgaris ‘Foxi’, 233
Calopogon tuberosus, 319
Caltha palustris ‘Multiplex’, 233
Caltha palustris var. alba, 233
Caltha palustris, 222, 226
Caltha sp., 40
Calypso bulbosa, 26, 27
Campanula ‘Fanny Senior’, 153
Campanula sp., 151
Caragana sp. 345
Cardamine concatenata, 311
Carex baldensis, 233
Carex buchananii, 224
Carex comans, 224
Carex concinna, 22
Carex montana, 226
Carex testacea, 224
Carex viridula, 224, 233
Cassiope cf. pectinata, 361
Cassiope fastigiata, 340
Cassiope selaginoides, 43
Castilleja sp., 240, 244
Caulophyllum thalictroides, 310, 311
Ceanothus velutinus, 167
Cedrus atlantica 'Glauca Pendula', 259
Cedrus deodara, 355
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Celmisia semicordata, 223
Cerastium terrae-novae, 34
Cercocarpus ledifolius, 259
Chamaedaphne calyculata, 9
Chiastophyllum oppositifolium, 110
Chionocharis hookeri, 44
Chrysosplenium, sp., 342
Clematis fremontii, 331
Clematis montana, 42
Clethra alnifolia, 319
Clinopodium speciosum, 240
Clintonia borealis, 26
Coeloglossum viride, 26
Corallorhiza trifida, 26
Corema conradii, 314
Cornus canadensis, 26
Corydalis benecincta, 346, 361
Corydalis cheilanthifolia, 346
Corydalis flexuosa, 346
Corydalis hamata, 346
Corydalis hemicentra, 346
Corydalis melanochlora, 346
Corydalis pachycentra, 346
Corydalis pseudoadoxa, 43
Cotula ‘Tiffindell Gold’, 264
Crassula setulosa subsp. setulosa, 224
Cyclamen persicum, 300
Cyclamen purpurascens, 300-303
Cypripedium acaule, 9, 312, 315
Cypripedium flavum, 352, 355, 359
Cypripedium guttatum, 42, 352, 359
Cypripedium margaritaceum, 39
Cypripedium parviflorum, 25, 26
Cypripedium plechtrochilum, 352, 355
Cypripedium sp. 352
Cypripedium tibeticum, 42, 352, 355
Cypripedium yunnanense, 352, 353
Cypripideium tibeticum, 351
Cyrtochilum aureum, 238
Dactylorhiza hybrids, 226, 233
Daphne arbuscula, 114
Daphne calcicola, 40
Daphne petraea, 123, 126
Daphne spp., 255
Dasiphora fruticosa, 23, 24
Delosperma 'Fire Spinner', 264
Delosperma 'Mesa Verde', 264
Delosperma 'Red Mountain Flame', 264
Delosperma ‘Kelaidis’, 264
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Delosperma nubiginum, 264
Dianthus barbatus, 14
Dianthus gratianopolitanus ‘Firewitch’, 259
Diapensia lapponica, 12
Diapensia purpurea ssp. rosea, 43
Diapensia purpurea, 361
Dicentra canadensis, 308
Dicentra cucullaria, 308
Dionysia aretioides, 114
Diplostephium azureum, 240
Dodecatheon meadia, 229, 233
Dorobaea laciniata, 240
Draba bertiscea, 328
Draba rigida var. bryoides, 263
Draba sp., 17, 342
Drosera filiformis, 318
Dryas integrifolia, 13, 23, 24
Dryas octopetala var. tenella, 233
Ebenus depressa, 266
Ebenus laguroides, 266
Echinocereus coccineus, 335
Echinocereus fendleri var. fendleri, 332
Edraianthus dinaricus, 111
Edraianthus pumilio, 120
Empetrum eamesii, 10, 11
Empetrum hermaphroditum, 12
Empetrum nigrum, 10, 24
Ephedra regeliana, 264
Epidendrum sp. 237
Epimedium × rubrum, 300
Equisetum hyemale, 309
Erigeron scopulinus, 260
Erinacea pungens, 208
Eriogonum caespitosum, 208
Eriophorum angustifolium, 222
Eritrichium nanum, 44
Erythronium albidum, 309
Escobaria vivipara, 335
Eubotrys racemosa, 315
Euphorbia ipecacuanhae, 315
Festuca ovina var. glauca ‘Sea Urchin’, 264
Festuca sp., 243
Fritillaria crassicaulis, 43
Galearis spectabilis, 309
Gaultheria glomerata, 240
Gaultheria procumbens, 26
Gaylussacia baccata, 314
Gaylussacia frondosa, 314
Gentiana ‘Vierlanden‘, 231

Gentiana Acaulis Group, 231, 233
Gentiana sedifolia, 244
Gentianella amarella, 24
Gentianella propinqua, 24
Gentianella sp., 247
Gentianella weberbaueri, 234, 247
Gentianopsis detonsa ssp. nesophila, 24
Geum triflorum, 331
Globularia cordifolia, 330
Glumicalyx flanaganii, 233
Gnaphalium sp., 45
Gymnocarpium dryopteris, 231
Gynoxys spp., 239
Haberlea rhodopensis, 115
Haberlea sp., 114
Halenia umbellata, 240
Hedysarum alpinum, 26
Hedysarum sp., 343
Hepatica ‘Hazelwood Froggie’, 56
Hepatica ‘Millstream Merlin’, 55, 56
Hepatica acutiloba ‘Louisa Koehler’, 55, 56
Hepatica acutiloba, 52, 55, 56
Hepatica americana ‘Ashwood Flare’, 56
Hepatica americana ‘Ashwood Marble’, 56
Hepatica americana ‘Eco Regal Blue’, 56
Hepatica americana ‘Eco White Fluff’, 56
Hepatica americana ‘Elkins Double’, 56
Hepatica americana, 55, 56
Hepatica asiatica, 57
Hepatica falconeri, 57, 58
Hepatica henryi ‘Flora Plena’, 57
Hepatica henryi ‘Rosea’, 57
Hepatica henryi, 58
Hepatica insularis, 57, 59
Hepatica japonica ‘Kimon’, 59
Hepatica japonica ‘Ryokkou’, 58
Hepatica japonica ‘Tensei’, 58, 60
Hepatica japonica ‘Yu Zuru’, 59, 60
Hepatica japonica forma japonica, 60
Hepatica japonica forma magna, 59, 60
Hepatica japonica forma variegata, 60
Hepatica japonica yellow flower, 59
Hepatica maxima, 60
Hepatica nobilis ‘Double White’, 53
Hepatica nobilis ‘Indigo Blue’, 53
Hepatica nobilis ‘Mussel Plena’, 53
Hepatica nobilis ‘Rubra Plena’, 53
Hepatica nobilis ‘Stained Glass’, 52
Hepatica nobilis Multipetala Group, 52
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Hepatica nobilis var. glabrata, 52
Hepatica nobilis var. pyrenaica ‘Apple Blossom’, 55
Hepatica nobilis var. pyrenaica, 52, 55
Hepatica nobilis, 52, 60
Hepatica pubescens, 61
Hepatica spp., 50
Hepatica transsilvanica ‘Blumenstadt Erfurt‘, 54
Hepatica transsilvanica ‘Eisvogel’, 54
Hepatica transsilvanica ‘Lilacina’, 54
Hepatica transsilvanica ‘Mrs. Elison Spence’, 54
Hepatica transsilvanica ‘Super Nova’, 54
Hepatica transsilvanica ‘Winterfreude’, 54
Hepatica transsilvanica, 53, 62
Hepatica x eurasia ‘Surprise’, 58
Hepatica x eurasia, 60
Hepatica x euroasiatica ‘Rötesbütteler Röschen’, 61
Hepatica x media ‘Ballardii’ 55
Hepatica x media ‘Blue Jewel’, 54, 55
Hepatica x media, 53
Hepatica x schlyteri Ashwood Hybrid, 61
Hepatica x schlyteri ‘The Bride’, 60, 61
Hepatica x schlyteri, 60
Hepatica yamatutai, 61, 63
Hepatica. pubescens ‘Tenjinbai’, 61
Heracleum maximum, 26
Honckenya peploides, 27
Hudsonia ericoides, 314, 315
Huperzia selago, 12
Hypericum kazdaghense, 330
Hypericum laricifolium, 242
Hypochaeris eriolaena, 246
Hypochaeris taraxacoides, 246
Hypseocharis bilobata, 242, 243
Ilex glabra, 319
Ilex mucronata, 9
Ilex opaca, 319
Incarvillea compacta, 43
Incarvillea mairei, 355
Incarvillea zhongdianensis, 40
Ionactis linariifolia, 319
Iris bulleyana, 358
Iris chrysographes, 359
Iris decora, 359
Iris hookeri, 27
Iris illyrica, 226
Iris pallida 'Aurea Variegata', 259
Iris paradoxa, 144
Iris pumila, 264, 330, 331
Iris setosa subsp. canadensis, 233
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Iris sintenisii, 226
Jarava ichu, 243
Juniperus communis var. depressa, 10
Juniperus horizontalis, 24
Juniperus scopulorum ‘Woodward’, 259
Juniperus sp., 361
Kalmia angustifolia, 8
Kalmia buxifolia, 316
Kalmia procumbens, 12, 26
Lachemilla orbiculata, 240
Lamiophlomis rotata, 43, 361
Larix ‘Emerald Curtain', 16
Larix laricina, 12, 13
Lathyrus japonicus, 27
Leontopodium alpinum, 229
Leontopodium cf. dedekensii, 358
Leontopodium stracheyi, 233
Lewisia brachycalyx, 134
Lewisia cotyledon, 208
Lewisia sp. 138, 333
Liatris spicata, 226
Ligularia spp. 357
Lilium euxanthum, 44, 340
Lilium lophophorum, 44, 45, 361
Linnaea borealis, 26
Lloydia ixiolirioides, 360
Lobelia tenera, 242
Lonicera tatarica, 311
Lyonia mariana, 315
Lysimachia punctata, 14
Lysipomia laciniata, 244
Lysipomia sphagnophila subsp. acuta, 244
Mahonia repens, 259
Maianthemum canadense, 26
Maianthemum sp. 311
Mammillaria wrightii, 138
Mandragora caulescens, 41
Manfreda ‘Chocolate Chip’, 212
Manfreda jaliscana, 218
Manfreda maculosa, 140, 214, 220
Manfreda variegata, 212
Manfreda virginiana, 213
Mangave ‘Bad Hair Day’, 214
Mangave ‘Bloodspot’, 213, 215
Mangave ‘Catch a Wave’, 217
Mangave ‘Expresso’, 213
Mangave ‘Falling Waters’, 217
Mangave ‘Inkblot’, 215
Mangave ‘Iron Man’, 218

Mangave ‘Jaguar’, 213
Mangave ‘Lavender Lady’, 215
Mangave ‘Macho Mocha’, 212
Mangave ‘Man of Steel’, 214
Mangave ‘Mission to Mars’, 215, 218
Mangave ‘Moonglow’, 214, 215
Mangave ‘Navajo Princess’, 220
Mangave ‘Pineapple Express’, 213
Mangave ‘Purple People Eater’, 215
Mangave ‘Racing Stripes’, 218
Mangave ‘Redwing’, 219
Mangave ‘Silver Fox’, 215, 216
Mangave ‘Spotty Dotty’, 217
Mangave ‘Tooth Fairy’, 218
Masdevallia amabilis, 236, 237
Meconopsis cf. henricii, 341
Meconopsis horridula, 42, 360
Meconopsis integrifolia, 341
Meconopsis pseudointegrifolia, 40
Meconopsis spp. 361
Megacodon stylophorus, 359
Mertensia maritima, 27
Mertensia virginica, 308
Minuartia marcescens 12, 34
Monardella macrantha 'Marian Sampson',
264
Myosotis rehsteiner, 224
Nananthus transvaalensis, 145
Nasa ranunculifolia subsp. cymbopetala,
241
Neottia bifolia, 319
Nicotiana thyrsiflora, 246
Nomocharis aperta, 358
Nomocharis sp., 40
Notocactus concinnus, 163
Notocactus haselbergii, 143
Notocactus sellowii, 165
Notocactus submammulosus, 164
Nototriche spp. 245
Nymphaea tetragona, 225, 226
Obolaria virginica, 310
Onosma taurica, 298
Opuntia debreczyi, 336
Opuntia fragilis, 336
Opuntia humifusa, 167
Opuntia spp. 334, 335
Oreojuncus trifidus, 12
Oreorchis erythrochrysea, 42
Orontium aquaticum, 318

Orostachys chanettii, 337
Orostachys spinosa, 264, 333
Orthrosanthus occissapungus, 242
Osmundastrum cinnamomeum, 9
Oxalis enneaphylla, 132
Oxytropis campestris var. johannensis, 24
Oxytropis sp., 343
Paeonia delavayi subsp. lutea, 42
Paeonia delavayi, 355
Panax trifolius, 310
Paranephelius ovatus, 245
Paranephelius uniflorus, 245
Paraquilegia anemonoides, 43
Paraquilegia microphylla, 338, 351, 361
Parnassia palustris, 233
Parnassia spp., 27
Paronychia kapela subsp. serpyllifolia, 264
Pegaeophyton scapiflorum, 43
Penstemon davidsonii var. menziesii, 263
Penstemon fruticosus albus, 211
Penstemon procerus, 134
Peperomia microphylla, 239
Peperomia hartwegiana, 239
Petrophytum caespitosum, 330
Petunia patagonica, 132
Phlox divaricata, 309
Physaria arctica, 13
Physoplexis comosa, 233
Picea abies 'Pendula', 259
Picea abies 'Pusch', 259
Picea mariana, 8
Picea pungens, 71
Pinguicula grandiflora, 233
Pinguicula vulgaris, 24
Pinus armandii, 345
Pinus edulis, 71
Pinus flexilis, 71
Pinus rigida, 313, 314
Pinus sylvestris 'Hillside Creeper', 259
Pitcairnia pungens, 239
Platanthera aquilonis 26
Platanthera obtusata var. collectanea, 26
Platanthera spp. 319
Pleione limprichtii, 233
Pleurothallis sp., 238
Poa sp., 243
Podophyllum emodi var. chinense, 40
Podophyllum hexandrum subsp. yunnanense,
359
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Podophyllum hexandrum, 351
Podophyllum peltatum, 310, 311
Pogonia ophioglossoides, 319
Polygala chamaebuxus var. grandiflora, 233
Polygala chamaebuxus, 232
Polygonatum hookeri, 43
Polygonatum sp. 40
Polygonatum verticillatum, 351
Polylepis sericea, 241
Polylepis sp., 239, 240
Polylepis weberbaueri, 241
Polystichum lonchiti, 22, 26
Potentilla biflora, 361
Potentilla crantzii, 24
Potentilla nivea 24
Potentilla pulchella, 13, 24
Primula allionii, 114
Primula amethystina, 40
Primula apoclita, 349
Primula auricula, 233
Primula chionantha subsp. sinopurpurea, 349
Primula chionantha, 40
Primula clusiana, 233
Primula deflexa, 40
Primula egaliksensis, 24
Primula farinosa, 224
Primula forrestii, 39
Primula frondosa, 224, 233
Primula graminifolia, 349
Primula laurentiana, 24
Primula marginata, 17
Primula mistassinica, 24
Primula nanobella, 43, 45 347
Primula polyneura, 349, 357
Primula rosea, 224, 233
Primula secundiflora, 43 340, 348, 359
Primula sikkimensis, 42, 43, 340, 347, 348, 359
Primula sonchifolia, 41
Primula sp., 343
Primula szechuanica, 349
Primula zambalensis, 348, 349
Pseudorchis albida, 26
Pseudorchis straminea, 12
Pteridium aquilinum, 9
Pterocephalus pinardii, 210
Pulsatilla dahurica, 330, 331
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Pulsatilla sp., 211
Puya raimondii, 243
Puya spp., 239
Pyxidanthera barbulata, 316
Quercus marilandica, 313
Quercus stellata, 313
Racomitrium lanuginosum, 11
Ramonda nathaliae, 208
Ramonda sp., 114
Ranunculus cymbalaria, 244
Ranunculus seguieri, 132
Rheum alexandrae, 340, 359
Rheum nobile, 351
Rhodiola rosea, 27, 35
Rhodiola sp., 332, 337, 345
Rhododendron aganniphum, 341
Rhododendron groenlandicum, 8
Rhododendron lapponicum, 26
Rhododendron primuliflorum, 357
Rhododendron racemosum, 40
Rhododendron rupicola var. chryseum, 44, 341,
361, 362
Rhododendron saluenense, 341
Rhododendron spp., 361
Rhododendron wardii, 39, 41, 359
Rhododendron yunnanense, 44
Rhodohypoxis milloides, 233
Rodgersia aesculifolia, 359
Rosa praelucens, 358
Roscoea cautleyoides, 355
Roscoea humeana, 355
Roscoea sp., 339
Rosularia serpentinica, 335
Salix alpina, 223
Salix babylonica ‘Tortuosa’, 350
Salix babylonica, 350
Salix brachista, 350
Salix calcicola, 13, 23
Salix candida, 26, 27
Salix hylematica, 350
Salix jejuna, 12, 36
Salix lindleyana, 350
Salix moupinensis, 350
Salix reticulata, 13, 23, 24, 223
Salix uva-ursi, 11-13, 23
Salix vestita, 13

Salvia daghestanica, 114
Sanguinaria canadensis, 310
Sarracenia purpurea, 9, 317
Saussurea medusa, 361
Saussurea sp. 361
Saxifraga aizoides, 24, 229, 233
Saxifraga canaliculata, 115
Saxifraga cespitosa, 24
Saxifraga cochlearis ‘Probinii’, 116
Saxifraga cortusifolia var. fortunei, 233
Saxifraga cotyledon, 328
Saxifraga ferruginea, 342
Saxifraga magellanica, 243
Saxifraga oppositifolia ‘Theoden’, 233
Saxifraga oppositifolia, 130
Saxifraga paniculata, 24, 328
Saxifrage virginiensis, 304, 307
Schisandra rubrifolia, 359
Schizaea pusilla, 318
Schoenus ferrugineus, 224, 233
Sedum ‘Cherry tart’, 334
Sedum rupestre ‘Angelina’, 259
Sedum sp., 17, 332
Selaginella tamariscina, 355
Sempervivum arachnoideum, 264
Sempervivum sp., 16, 17, 209, 264, 332334, 337
Senecio canescens, 244, 245
Shepherdia canadensis var. prostrata, 23
Sibbaldia tridentata, 9
Sibbaldiopsis tridentata, 331
Silene acaulis, 23, 24, 34
Silene suecica, 34
Siphocampylus tupaeformis, 247
Sisyrinchium angustifolium, 233
Solanum hispidum, 246
Soldanella alpina, 223
Solms-laubachia linearifolia, 43
Solms-laubachia sp, 361
Sophora davidii, 39, 40
Sorbus filipes, 42
Soroseris sp. 361
Spongiocarpella purpurea, 343
Stelis aff. flexuosa, 237
Stelis aff. oblongifolia, 237
Stelis sp., 237

Stellera chamaejasme, 40, 355
Streptopus lanceolatus, 27
Taraxacum albidum, 361
Teucrium montanum, 328, 330
Thalictrum delavayi, 351, 355
Thelocactus macdowellii, 139
Thermopsis barbata, 40, 343, 355
Thermopsis smithiana, 43
Thymus neiceffii, 259, 263
Thymus pseudolanuginosus, 259, 263
Thymus serpyllum 'Elfin', 263
Tillandsia fendleri, 239
Tillandsia rubella, 239
Tillandsia walteri, 239
Trichophorum alpinum, 224, 233
Trillium erectum ‘Alba’, 306
Trillium erectum, 306, 307
Trillium flexipes, 306, 307, 310
Trillium Shenk’s Ferry Form, 306
Trollius europaeus, 14, 222
Tulipa cretica, 132
Tulipa schrenkii, 263
Urtica echinata, 241
Urtica flabellata, 241
Usnea longissima, 359
Utricularia spp., 318
Vaccinium corymbosum, 315
Vaccinium macrocarpon, 319
Vaccinium pallidum, 315
Vaccinium uliginosum, 10, 12
Vaccinium vitis-idaea, 10
Vallea stipularis, 239
Veronica liwanensis, 260, 263
Veronica oltensis, 263
Veronica pectinata, 263
Viburnum cassinoides, 9
Viburnum nudum, 319
Villadia reniformis, 239
Viola cucullata, 308
Viola striata, 309
Wulfenia carinthiaca, 233
Wulfenia spp., 232
Yucca rostrata, 166
Zigadenus elegans, 226
Ziziphora clinopodioides 'Alpinum', 264
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NARGS CHAPTERS (meeting place/area) and CHAIRPERSONS or CO-CHAIRS
Adirondack (Ithaca, NY) 		
John Gilrein <basecamp@alum.syracuse.edu>
Alaska (Anchorage & Mat-Su Valley)
Carmel Tysver <garden@gci.net>
Allegheny (Pittsburgh, PA)		
David Amrheim <amrheindav@aol.com>
Berkshire (Stockbridge, MA)		
Joyce Hemingson <jhem1022@gmail.com>
Calgary Rock & Alpine Garden Society (Calgary, AB)
				Margaret Fong <mjfhello@yahoo.ca>
Columbia-Willamette (Portland, OR)
Terry Laskiewicz <fritillaria_3@hotmail.com>
Connecticut (New Haven, CT)		
Virginia Gingras <ginnygingras2013@gmail.com>
Delaware Valley (Philadelphia, PA)
Janet Novak <janet@indri.org>
Fells (Newbury, NH)			
Thelma Hewitt <thelmakh@gmail.com>
Gateway (St. Louis, MO)		
Sandy Evertowski <evertowski@centurytel.net>
Great Lakes (Southern MI)		
Holly Pilon <plantscape_design@yahoo.com>
Hudson Valley (Westchester Co, NY)
Don Dembowski <dondembowski@optonline.net>
Long Island (Oyster Bay, NY)		
Donald Ohl <donohl@yahoo.com>
Manhattan (New York, NY)		
Brendan Kenney <ny10014@aol.com>
Mason-Dixon (Norrisville, MD)		
Marika Sniscak <marika123@verizon.net>
Minnesota (Minneapolis/St. Paul, MN)
Rick Rodich <rrodich@juno.com>
New England (Waltham/Boylston, MA)
Vivien Bouffard <vbouffard55@msn.com>
Newfoundland (St. John’s, NL)		
Todd Boland <todd.boland@warp.nfld.net>
New Mexico (Santa Fe/Albuquerque, NM)
Robin Magowan
					<magowanrobin@gmail.com>
Northwestern (Seattle, WA)
Kevin Cretin <kcretin @yahoo.com>
Nova Scotia (Halifax & Truro, NS)
Roslyn Duffus <roz.lakeside@gmail.com>
Ohio Valley (OH & surrounding states)
Joan Day <jdayham@earthlink.net>
Ontario (Don Mills, ON)		
Cheryl Johnson & Lin Chevrier
					<cjohnson24@sympatico.ca>
Ottawa Valley (Ottawa, ON)		
Jeff Hurtig and Jane Lund
					<president@ovrghs.ca>
Piedmont (Raleigh, NC)		
Amelia Lane <amelia.lane@gmail.com>
Potomac Valley (Alexandria, VA)		
Kevin McIntosh <kmac53@verizon.net>
Quebec (Montreal, QC)		
Robert LeClerc <leclercr@bell.net>
Rocky Mountain (Denver, CO)		
Glenn Guenterberg <glenn.guenterberg@mac.com>
Sierra (Sonora, CA)			
Nancy Piekarczyk <NanPiekarczyk@gmail.com>
Siskiyou (Medford, OR)		
Jean Buck <jeanbuck11@yahoo.com>
Wasatch (Salt Lake City, UT)		
Tony Stireman <tstireman@gmail.com>
Watnong (Far Hills, NJ) 		
Michael Wilson <miwilson@ramapo.edu>
Western (San Francisco Bay area, CA)
Ted Kipping <tkippingsprint@earthlink.net>
Wisconsin-Illinois (Madison-Chicago)
Damon Smith <damonsmith@hotmail.com>
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NARGS STRUCTURE ________________________________
The officers of the North American Rock Garden Society consist of a president, a vice-president,
a recording secretary, and a treasurer. The officers are elected by the membership.
The Board of Directors of NARGS consists of the four above-named officers, the immediate past
president of NARGS, and nine elected directors.
The affairs of NARGS are administered by an Administrative Committee (called AdCom) consisting
of the president, vice-president, recording secretary, treasurer, and one director-at-large, selected
annually by the NARGS officers from among the nine elected directors.
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